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O U R C U E E D : 
T h e J o h n s o n i a n w a n t s t o d e s e r v e • r e p -
u t a t i o n f o r a c c u r a c y , t h o r o u g h n e s s , a n d 
f a i r n e s s i n t h e c o v e r i n g of t h e W i n t h r o p 
c a m p u s . Y o u wi l l d o u s a f a v o r t o ca l l o u r 
a t t e n t i o n t o a n y f a i l u r e in m e a s u r i n g u p t o 
a n y of t h e s e f u n d a m e n t a l s of g o o d n e w s -
p a p e r i n g . The onian It's better to tit on the tide than to stay i school and sit. 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF WINTHROP COLLEGE 
VOLUME XIX ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, OCTOBER 24, 1M1 
Masquers 
To Give 4 
One-Acts 
Nov. 14 Date Set For 
Fall Performance; 
List Play Com-
mittee* 
The Masquers' pcrfoiinonce o( 
four fall plays will be November 14. 
according to recent announcement. 
The committees for these plays 
were also a t a meeting Tuesday a f -
ternoon. Responsible fo r . the play 
I T S EASY T O WRITE A PLAY 
will be: make up. Margie Traxler; 
lights. Di r t s Theodore; properties. 
Murdale Cameron; costumes. Ade-
laide Anderson. 
OTHER COMMITTEES 
SEVEN TO ONE will be manag-
ed by: make up. Marlon Funder-
burk; lights. Anna Alrheart ; prop-
erties, Dorothy Jane Green; cos-
tumes. Virginia Henderson. 
The committee for WRONG 
NUMBERS is: make up. Mary Lib 
Stanley; lights, Doris Theodore; 
properties. Muriel Oates; costumes, 
Miriam Ward. 
Dlmltra Pslrakos will be respon-
sible for make up In SARDINES 
and Doris Theodore will be in 
charge of the lights; Nan Early 
will manage the properties and 
Angellne Towlll the costumes. 
MEMBERS TO HAVE PINS 
The pins to be selected for mem-
bers; of Masquers were discussed a n d 
also some stationery to be bought 
fo r the club. 
Members f rom the club will con. 
th iue to work on the club room It 
Johnson hall during next week. 
Plans were made lor a t r ip to 
Charlot te to see the play "There 
sha l l Be No Night" with Lynn 
Fontaine and Alfred Lunt on Oc-
tober 30. 
The program a t the meeting Tues-
day was on techniques and a skit 
"Bluebeard" was given. 
Coates To Speak 
On Education 
J . P . Coates of Columbia, secre-
t a ry of the South Carolina Educa-
tion Association, will speak Mon-
day n ight a t 7:30 In Johnson hall. 
He Is brought to the campus 
Press Club 
Names Head 
Fanny Cowan Chosen 
Chairman; 10 Init-
iated Monday 
Fanny Cowan, senior from 
Tamassce, was named chair-
man of the Press club at the 
initiation meeting Monday 
night in the Tatler office. 
She wa« elected a l ter the old 
members, Nancy Coggeshall and 
Elizabeth Cunningham, had Initia-
ted the ten new members. Four of 
the new members are affil iated 
with U12 Johnsonian. They are Mar-
gract Brice, managing editor; 
Fanny. Cowan, associate editor; 
Catherine Bailey, sports editor; and 
Mandy Morgan, business manager. 
Also Initiated were three mem-
bers of the Tat ler s t a f f : Doris Gru-
Ser, editor; Connie Smith associate 
editor; and Helen Foster, business 
manager . The three other members 
are f rom the Journal s t a f f ; they 
arc Dorothea Burgess, editor; 
Maria Moss, associate editor; a n d 
Ellen Bell, business manager. 
Courses For 
Credit Open 
Town Folk With T w o 
Years of College 
May Enroll 
Three af ternoon a n d evening clas-
ses for college credit began last week, 
according to ean Mowat Fraser. 
Dr . Paul M. Wheeler, head of t h e 
English department, has five stU' 
dents in the Victorian poetry cluss 
which meets each Monday night a t 
his home. Emphasis is being placed 
on the works of Tennyson a n d 
Browning; says Dr. Wheeler. 
Dr. Helen Bussell, asodate profes-
sor of the modern language depar t -
ment, Is teaching a class of six in 
beginners Spanish also on Monday 
evening i n Kinard hall, and Dr . 
Mowat Fraser is teaching recent 
educational trends to a class of 
thirteen on Monday af ternoon in 
Thurmond hall. 
These courses will meet once a 
week for f i f teen succeeding weeks 
a n d are open to anyone who has 
completed sophomore work in col-
lege, except s tudents enrolled a t 
Winthrop. Two semester hours of 
credit will be offered for either 
graduate or undergraduate work. 
Many teachers are taking advantage 
of these classes to help with their 
work for renewal for teaching cer-
tificates. It is said. 
It, is not too late to enroll In the 
classes and there is still room in 
all t he classes, says Dean Fmser . 
J . P. COATES 
through the auspices of the Secon-
dary Education club. 
Mr. Coates will discuss the work 
of the organization, adminis t ra-
t ion, program, and results of the 
8 . C .Education Association. Mem-
bers of the Elementary Education 
club. Secondary Education club. 
Kappa Delta PI. the education de-
par tment . and the college adminis-
t rat ion are urged to at tend by Dr. 
W . D. Magginls. head of the edu-
cat ion department. Any others In-
terested a re invited also. 
Frances Ellerbe, program chai r -
m a n . says: "We a re for tunate In 
having Mr. Coates as our first guest 
cpeaker. and we hope tha t a big a t -
tendance a t the meeting will re -
f lect the r»al Interest tha t Win-
th rop girls have In education." 
The sun never sets on Winthrop 
clumnae. Communications arrive in 
the college a lumnae office f rom 
graduates all over the world. 
Representatives 
Attend Meeting 
Some 9,000 Junior Home Makers 
and Future Farmers of America 
f rom chapters scattered through-
out the state visited the s t a te fa i r 
and held their annual JHA and 
FFA activities including a stadium 
program a t eleven o'clock last Tue.«-
day. 
Delegates representing the chap-
ter at Winthrop were: Barbara 
Stalvey, R u t h Darby. Milwee Snell. 
Marjorle Ambrose, Margery Brown, 
Dot McCuen. Nancy Jones, Carol 
Craig, a n d Mary Herlong. 
Dr. Opal T . Rhodes, Miss 8ara 
Bess Hunt and Misa Frances V. 
Williams accompanied the girls, who 
represented the officers of the gen-
eral club and of the class clubs. 
Writers Club Issues 
Bids to Seven Girls 
Writers club Issued bids to seven 
girls this week bringing the mem-
bership to the quota of 12, according 
to Dorothy Burgess, president. 
The seven, choscn from a large 
number who sent in try-outs, will 
be Initiated soon. Pledges are Maria 
Moss. Dorothy Hart Mary Io t t , 
Mary Kay Martin, Beverley Turner . 
Adelaide Anderson, and Emma El-
len Bishop. 
These On Campus Next Week 
yrtf * 
' > 
a#-
DR. W. P. JACOBS 
Campus To Hear 2 Artist Groups 
Next Week; Dr. W. P. Jacobs Here 
For Assembly; Sockman Praised 
Nursery School Three YearOlds 
Teach 'Wise' Sophs a Few Things 
The student* in general psycho-
logy have been visiting in the Win-
throp Nursery School during the 
laboratory periods under the direc-
tion of their laboratory supervisors. 
The girls flocked over to Nursery 
School in droves of about two dozen 
and hid themselves in obscure places 
trying to keep the children from 
becoming conscious of the fact tha t 
they were being observed. 
Those hidden posts could no t be 
held onto for long because the chil-
dren (typical of two. three, and four 
year old youngsters! gave the college 
girls plenty of exercise running from 
one side of the Nursery School play-
ground to the other . And my, what 
a t ime the girls h a d recording the 
actions of these boys and girls I 
Some of them had such amazing vo-
cabularies t h a t even the "know-it-
all-sopliomores" looked about In 
amazement, wondering Just what 
the dellnltions were. Others talked 
without ceasing In an uncomprehen-
sible manner — at least uncompre-
hensible to the psychology students, 
though the Nursery School wor-
kers understood everything tha t 
the children asked. Well, they an-
swered them a t any rate. 
After thirty minutes of close ob-
servation, the "llabber-gasted" 
group returned to their laboratory 
and a steady jabber was heard as 
each s tudent discussed the child she 
had observed. Writing i:p the ret 
<lf you please) of this tour was no t 
the last of It because Miss Stella 
Bradfleld and Dr. W. W. Rogers 
of the psychology department sent 
representatives f rom the classes 
over on Monday af ternoon to tell 
the girls at the Nursery School cli-
nic about their observations. 
As each psychology student made 
her report Miss Rhodes and the 
school workers commented on the 
points th»t had been brought out. 
Because the girls had visited the 
school a t different hours the re -
ports showed the Nursery School 
child f rom early moniln„ until h e 
is taken home. The project was 
quite successful, according to Miss 
Bradfleld. 
Presbyterian 
College Head 
Here Oct. 27 
Athletic Association 
Sponsors Noted 
State Leader 
Dr. W. P. Jacobs, president of 
Presbyterian college In Clinton, will 
address asembly Tuesday a t 12:10 
o'clock in the auditorium. The a t -
letlc association sponsors his visit to 
the campus. 
Dr. Jacobs was educated a t Da-
vidson, Presbyterian, a n d South-
western university. He h a s been 
president of the Clinton school 
since 1936, and he Is also president 
of the Jacobs Press in Clinton. He 
is chai rman of the Junior Davis Cup 
for the Carollnas, southern vice-
president of the United States Lawn 
Tennis association, prseident of the 
Sou then Lawn Tennis assoclatlot 
and donor of the Jacobs' l n t c r t e r 
ference trophies In football. 
Bobby Rlggs, nat ional tennis 
champion f rom Presbyterian col-
lege, who was to accompany Dr. J a -
cobs, Is on a tour In Couthen Cali-
fornia £ 9 d will be unable to come. 
Tennis s tars of the college will give 
a n exhibition match against Win-
th rop s tars on the new courts on 
back campus Tuesday afternon.. 
Classes will be dlsmlsesd a t 12 
noon Tuesday, says Dean Mowut 
O. Fraser. 
November 8 Set 
For Town Girls' 
Y W' Weekend 
The week-end of November 8-9 
has been set for the annual Y-spon-
rored town girls' week-end, says 
Caroline Marlon, president of the 
YWCA. 
Any dormitory s tudent may have 
a town girl guest, says Caroline, 
and it Is hoped t h a t every town 
girl will be Invited. This event is 
a big one In the lives of the day 
students, since i t is the only t ime 
during the year they are permitted 
to sleep In the dormitory and eat 
In the dining room. 
Town girls a re guests of the col-
lege for Saturday supper a n d S u n -
day breakfast. The Y will en ter -
tain both hostesses and their guests 
with a party in Johnson hall Sa tur -
day night a f t e r the show. 
New York Author-Minister Urges 
Students Seek 'Anchors' For Life 
In an assembly adress. Wednes-
day. said by the students to be one 
of the best th ings ever heard in the 
Winthrop auditorium. Dr. Ralph 
W. Sockman called on his college 
audience to find "some values In 
your world worth living for". 
The speaker, an eminent New 
York former minister who Is now 
giving most of his time to writing 
and lecturing, urged on his hearers 
the necessities of finding a center 
for their lives, an anchor to which 
they could tie themselves, snme un-
changing values on which they can 
depend. 
Stresses Value of R e g i o n 
He stressed the coutributlon re-
ligion could make to the student 's 
education in finding a core philos-
ophy. "Religion can give you per-
spective and direction. I t can help 
you f ind out where you are and 
how to choose an intelligent course 
of action in any dilemma". 
Dr . Sockman listed four horizons 
tha t everyone must meet. In his 
first point, he said, "Now is the 
t ime for the old virtue* to meet the 
new social needs." In this chang-
ing time, religion is changing, too, 
He stressed the need of the indi-
vidual to adjus t U> the group. " I t 
Isn"' safe to live In this mechanized 
world with every man for himself," 
said Dr. Sockman. "There must be 
corporation of every one for the 
world to survive successfully." 
Implore* World Hatred 
In connection with t.ie need of 
cooperation. Dr. Sockman empha-
sized the horizon where brother-
hood meets Its new barrier. "Ed-
ucation faces a dark future If we 
can look for nothing but power In 
dividual nations," said Sockman as 
he pointed out t h a t hatred could 
rally more Americans to a cause 
than could brotherly love. 
His last horizon Is one where lo-
cal loyalty meets world outlook. Dr. 
Sorkman urged students to f i t what 
they h a d learned a t Winthrop Into 
the society In which they will move 
a f te r graduation and to let local 
loyalty there build for the student 
a wider world outlook. 
The speaker was introduced by 
President Shelton Phelps. 
J. H. A. Will Install 
New Officers Monday 
Tha t installation of all the J . H. A. 
officers will take place Monday was 
decided a t a recent meeting of the 
senior oficers of the J . H. A. 
These officers also made plans for 
a Halloween party to be given in 
Thurmond hall Thursday for the 
senior J . H. A. members. As a return 
Invitation to the Rocky Bottom out-
ing. the J . H. A. is making plans for 
the enter ta inment of the Clemson 
agricultural education seniors early 
In the spring a t the camp near 
Kings Mountain. 
Library Science Class 
Repairs Old Books 
Miss Nancy Day's class In the a d -
ministration of the library bound 
a n d repaired " the worit books in the 
Training School library" as a class 
assignment this week. 
According to Miss Day. the books 
were in a n awful condition, bu 
class made backs, new covers, and 
of ten new title pages and margins 
for the books. "They look almost 
as good a s new", said Miss Day 
"and I am very very pleased with 
the work." 
137 Seniors, Miserable But Happy, Return From The Fair 
We like lee cream, pop corn, 
rides. 
As for football, both the sides, 
For we're the Winthrop girls in 
blue. 
And anything you've got will do. 
Give us nobs of people . .little 
boys . . . . with big sticky red 
apples and little sticky red mouths 
. . . . dressed In patched overalls 
or long white pants, e i ther a bit 
dusty and bedraggled . . marching 
importantly along, staring, saucer-
eyed at the ogran-grinder's mon-
key . . . wandering pathetically 
a.<jund the edges of the crowd 
looking for "mama" . . . small 
girls . . . strolling primly by hold-
ing hands like rows of paper dolls 
against the confusion . . . f r an t i -
cally licking huge, dripping ice-
cream cones . . . peering over enor-
mous pink f luf fs of cotton candy 
. . . dignified matrons bringing 
up the rear of processions of glee-
fu l children . . . high school boys 
and girls . . . shrelking from 
feris wheels. "Loop-O-Planes," 
"Rockets." "Si lver M e f o r s , " . . . 
crowding Into bingo g a m e j . . . . 
throwing baseballs . . . shooting 
rifles. 
Olve us "fa i r food" . . . cotton 
candy . . . what ain't . . . red. 
green, purple, orange, or yellov 
Ice . . . even a lltUe of each . . . 
luscious hot dogs . . . a foot long 
If you can stand It . . . sizzling 
hamburgers . . . ice cold drinks 
. . . stale pecans . . . feed em to the 
monkey . . . . those inevitable 
chocolate-covered cherries every-
body wins . . . a f t e r playing the 
game about a n hour . . . pop corn 
tha t you can ' t stop eating and 
makes you thirsty . . . then you 
want another cold drink . . . and 
tha t makes you want more pop 
corn . . . squlshy Ice cream . . . 
vanilla-flavored fog . . . af ier a 
couple of rides . . . we weren't 
very hungry anyway. 
Give us "rides" . . , make us 
lose our pockettuoks . . . and equi-
l ibr ium' . . . not to mention tha t 
vacant spot where our-stomachs 
used to be . . . whirling us 'round 
and 'round . . .whisk us up In 
the air . . . let us dangle over the 
heads of the crowd. . . then swoop 
furiously down . . . "crack the 
whip" with us In shaky fragile-
looking little cars . . . "rock" us 
until we're glassy-eyed a n d won-
der how a process like t h a t ever 
made anybody sleepy . . . shake us 
and jolt us and j a r us . . . a n d 
we'll only close our eyes, open our 
mouths, and squeal for more. 
Give us the "steel building" . . . 
steaming hot In the broiling sun 
. . . t he dusty odor of sawdust 
. . . brilliant flower d i s p l a y . . . 
rivaled only by the farm exhibits 
with their symmetrical a r range-
ments of perfect, glowing fruits, 
jewel-like jars of jelly, exquisitely 
made clothes and quilts . . . t he 
forestry exhibit, a cool green oasis 
of pines . . . t he display of native 
art . . . knitting, crocheting, sew-
ing. baking and qullt-maklng. as 
well a s charcoal, water colors, 
and oils. 
Olve us souvenirs . . . mo th -
eaten fur ry dogs . . . monkeys on 
a stick . . . cha rm bracelets . . . 
guaranteed non-rusting, non- t a r -
nlshlng sterling silver . . . with 
your name engraved free . . . genu-
ine diamond rings . . . prize pack-
ages f rom the grab bag . . . con-
taining a n ivory elephant charm, 
shoestrings, and a package of very 
old and very rusty razor blades 
. . . our fortunes unbelievably 
favorable this year . . . splitting 
headaches as the net result . . . 
a s thma from the dust . . . ignore 
I t ! 
Give us the game . . . dress us 
up . . . then walk us around the 
grounds In the dust and heat so 
tha t we arrive looking like worn-
out rag dolls . . . or some of those 
prizes they give . . . all our fr iends 
across the field to be screamed and 
waved a t . . . seat us behind a lady 
with the better part of an ost-
rich In her ha t . . . heart failure 
over fumbles . . . rapture over re -
coveries . . . excite us until we 
can ' t do anything but Jump up 
and down and pound on the closest 
s p e c t a t o r . . . make us proud of our 
Clemson allegiance . . . or hoarse 
over our Carolina loyalties . . . 
tickled pink over the mere fact of 
being there. 
Give us . . . the color . . . the 
thrills . . . excitement . . . fun . . . 
everything that makes u p . . . 
The Fair! 
Dillard Ejected 
Vice-President 
State P. S. A. 
22 Winthrop Students 
Attend Annual Con-
vention at P. C. 
Emily Dillard. Junior commerce 
major f rom Clinton, was elected 
vice-president of the S ta te Presby-
terian Students Association a t the 
annual s ta te convention held at 
Presbyterian college last weekend. 
A t ransfer f rom Presbyterian col-
lege. Emily h a s been very active In 
the activities a t Winthrop. She Is 
serving o n the judicial council of 
Student Government, junior Tatler 
s ta f f , a n d the council of the local 
P. S. A. Though not a physical edu-
cation major , she Is very interested 
in athletics. Last year she won the 
Winthrop tennis championship by 
defeat ing Frances Burns. Emily Is 
also a f requent participant in the 
faculty-student tennis games. 
Eight schools were represented a t 
the s ta te P. S. A. convention. The 
total a t tendance was 135, with 22 
of these being from Winthrop. The 
girls were accompanied to Clinton 
by Mrs. John Hayes, student sec-
retary. and Re*. Jul ian Like, who 
returned to iiock Hill a f t e r leading 
one of the discussion eroups Satur-
day af ternoon. 
Ed Brooks, junior at Clemson, was 
elected president for next year and 
Alva Coggeshall of Carolina, bro-
the r of Nancy Coggeshall. was elect-
ed to serve as the next secretary-
treasurer. 
Pi Gamma Forms 
Listening Group 
A listening group for America's 
Town Meeting of the Air is spon-
sored by PI Gamma Mu in Johnson 
hall each Thursday evening from 
9:15 t o 10:15 o'clock. 
An Important current topic Is dis-
cussed by prominent persons on this 
program each week. Air, land or 
sea forces a s the deciding factor In 
war was the subject discussed 
last night . Changes in the Neu-
trality Law were discussed last week. 
Everyone is Invited to join the 
croup, according to Miss Ruth Roet-
tlnger. president of PI Gamma Mu. 
The Salzedo 
Group Plays 
October 29 
Rose Bampton, James 
Melton In Concert 
Friday, Oct 31 
The presentation of the Sal-
zedo Concert Ensemble Wed-
nesday as the second in the 
1941-42 series of Artist 
Courses will bring to the cam-
pus four musicians of world-
wide fame. 
Then on Friday night, October 31. 
come James Melton, radio and con-
cert tenor, and Rose Bampton, 
Metropolitan Opero Company so-
prano, In a concert to end a rich 
week of Artist course offerings. 
The ensemble, offering the rare 
combination of two harp*, flute 
and cello, takes Its name f rom Its 
originator, Carlos Salzedo, foremost 
harpist In this country and a com-
manding figure in the music world. 
The other h a r p Is played by his 
charming and gifted wife. Mar-
jorie Call Salzedo. Rene Le Roy, 
one of the finest contemporary flu-
tists, and Janos Scholz, distinguish-
ed cellist, complete the ensemble. 
Mr. Salzedo Is also pianist for the 
THREE HAVE TRAINING 
ABROAD 
By birth these four virtuosi rep-
resent three foreign countries, but 
all will soon be American citizens. 
Salzedo was born In France of 
Spanish parentage. His fa ther was 
with the Paris Grand Opera, and 
his mother was a pianist. He became 
a n American citizen in 1932. His 
wife is a native American. Rene Le 
Roy. is French, and Janos Scholz. 
Hungarian. 
Mr. Melton, a southern boy. 
studied law a t the University of 
Florida and later transferred to 
Vanderbllt University, where he 
ended his scholastic education. From 
there he went to the Roxy Theatre 
in New York to sing, from which 
he sprang on to a radio network 
contract. 
SANG IN FORD HOUR 
Subsequently, hehas toured with 
concert groups, sung "Lieutenant 
Pinkerton" in "Madam Butterfly", 
been a soloist with the Ford Sunday 
Evening Hour, has performed with 
the Chicago and St. Louis Opera 
companies, and played in several 
motion pictures. He is said to be 
endowed with superb equipment for 
a concert singer, with both great 
singing ability and personal charm. 
Miss Bampton. a dramatic so-
prano. had her first public success 
with the New York Chautauqua, fol-
lowed by engagements as a solo-
ist for the Worcester Festival. This 
performance brought her an en-
gagement with the Philadelphia 
Grand Opera Company, with which 
she sang leading roles for three sea-
sons. She made her Metropolitan 
debut in "La Gloconda" and scored 
a tremendous success. She has 
iung with Toscanini and the New 
Y v k Philharmonic. Stokowskl and 
he Philadelphia orchestra as well 
as having appeared with other lead-
ing opera groups. 
A tall, willowy person with "a 
beautiful and luscious voice, s ingu-
larly pure and well-trained". Miss 
Bampton has everything, it Is said, 
to give an audience an evening of 
high enjoyment. 
Watson Finds Old 
Friend AT Concert 
He thought he had seen tha t face 
before—it looked rather familiar. 
Then it all came back to him—UM 
conductor of "Blossom Time" had 
been Mr. Jack Weston's accom-
panist In Lot Angeles. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1941 
Microfilm Set Has Origin 
In Nazi Threat to Libraries 
Briefly Speaking AND THINGS OF PEOPLE 
S t e p h e n a o n s G o H o m e 
Louise and Virginia Stephenson 
were called to their home In Chester 
Sunday night because of the death 
of their mother. 
l . ionx H e a r N a u d a i n 
Dr. Olenn Naudain. head of the 
chemistry department, spoke at the 
meeting of the Lion s club last Tiiu-
/sday night at the Andrew Jacitson 
Hotel on his trip this summer 
through the wwtern part of the 
United States and Canada, and the 
onditlons which he found there. 
Fann'n To Florida 
Betty Fannin went to her home 
n JackssnviUe. Ra. , this wee!; be-
a u ' : o! ill hca th. II Is hoped that 
:ie wll' return to s:hco: In the neat 
Stokes Attends Meet 
Dr. Ruth 8 to lie-,, head of the 
Mathematics department, attended 
i meeting of mathematical profes-
ors a t Duke university last weekend 
F r a s e r A d d r e s s e s I) . A . R . 
Dean Mcwat G. Fraser will ad- P i n g s F o r S o l d i e r s 
dress the local chapter of the Dau- TIic College Cicc club, under t l« 
ghters of the American Rr/olutloi lircctlcn of Lloyd C. Bender, sang 
In Reek Hill today on the topic or t h ; 121s. Infantry Saturday af -
"War Alms." ernccn. Sunday night they rendered 
.evcral musical selections for the 
P l a n B ib le Rc:td»nK Engineer, division. 
A chart has been placed in the . i -
Baptist Student center ccntainlne -v 
the names of students for voluntary The Baptist student paper has 
reading of a certain number of recently been renamed the B. S. U. 
chapters of the Bible each day. AI Key. and will come off the press 
large number of girls are actively j Wednesday. I t Is to be a four-
participating in this interesting and ; r-»ge edition. Its contents to con-
Instructive matter, according to cist of all types of Interesting mater-
Helen Bryant. Baptist Student Sec- ial. The new editor is Bernice Bigby. 
retary. 
Many At Noon Devotions 
A noteworthy fact which has cau-
sed much interest among students 
and faculty members Is the atten-
Jance of from seventy-five to one 
hund-.ed students at the Baptist 
r.oon devotions a t 12:30 every day 
except assembly days in the 3tudent 
Center. All the programs are of de-
votional nature, and are presented 
under the leadership of Miss Helen 
Bryant, student secretary. 
P r e s i d e n t F r a n c e s M c M a h a n r a p s f o r o r d e r in a m e e t i n g o f t h e D e b a t e r s L e a g u e . L e f t 
is Bernice Stroup, president of Winthrop literary society. Esther Bailey, right, is 
speaker of the House. _ _ _ (Photo by "Sneezy ) 
Debaters League Chooses 
Issues of National Import 
Do You 
Know Your 
Libra ry? Against Se t t ing of In t e rna t iona l Problems, 15'J Gir ls 
Stage Weekly Sessions In Clio Hal l ; Aims At 
T r a i n i n g F o r L i f e Par t ic ipa t ion 
Against the setting of an international crisis with all 
its problems and implications for the United States, the 
Debaters League of 150 girls stages its weekly session of 
debates and discussions with the view of training young 
women for a greater participation in public affairs. 
This group of girls in Clio Hall ——-
Choose carefully at the beginning of tlvitles. 
th* year a t least two pressing issues FRESHMEN HAVE UNIT 
in current affairs and factors of x | l e freshmen have their own unit 
those questions. "Multiplicity of o f t h e L e a g U e . and It is from this 
questions encourages superficiality", g r o u p that 20 or 25 girls are recom-
polnts out Dr. Warren Keith, head of m e n d e d by their chairman for mem-
t h i history department and general tership jn t he larger League. Upper-
director of Clio Hall activities. And classmen who did not take this route 
wo the League prefers to limit its m t 0 t h e League proper may become 
aerious consideration to two issues, members nevertheless. First a girl 
It prefers to study background. m U 5 t participate in three formal 
causes, weaknesses, strong points. ;peaking events. Since each event 
and possible remedies r.nd improve- has three rounds, this would require 
ments In connection with those Is- a total of nine appearances. If the 
•wa. girl is then recommended by the 
TWO MAJOR QUESTIONS chairman of Novitiates, as the upper-
For Instance, this year's big de- classmen arc called, she must pre-
la tes will center around the idea of side successfully over a regular 
compulsory military training and the meeting of the League. She is then 
Federal regulation of labor unions, ready for full membership. 
both questions involving grave The League has a legislative as-
probiems arising out of the present sembly which meets every two 
situation. The League will "follow weeks, the only one of its kind In the 
through" on these two Issues, ell- United States. Here all bustnss is 
its study of them with de- conducted In a manner patterned 
bate tourneys in December and after that used in Congress at Wash-
April. In these tourneys and in the ington. At each meeting the group 
preparation for them, girls learn how takes action on a local, a national, 
to manage civic affairs. conduct and and an international bill. Their 
preside over parliamentary asscm- superior knowledge of such affairs 
biles, participate cooperatively In a takes debaters on trips to many 
group project, and train other people parts of the country. 
to do all these things well. This last A n d s o i t g o e s — on each 
preparation Is. according to Dr Wednesday afternoon these girls 
Keith, one of the very most im- meet together to discuss logically, 
portant. He indicates that there is naturally, and deliberately questions 
a large demand for teachers who that have innumerable implications 
have had training in forensic ac- for us all. 
tograph digests of all mathematical 
researches published anywhere in 
the world during the previous two or 
three months, if one wishes to be-
come acquainted in detail with the 
results of one of these investigations, 
he may write to "Mathematical Re-
views" at Brown University, and for 
the price of a penny a page, the a r -
ticles will be photographed on six-
teen millimeter microfilm and for-
warded to him. Thus one may keep 
abreast of the most recent develop-
ments without the impossible ex-
pense of subscription of many sepa-
rate Journals. 
SERVICE OPEN TO ALL 
This service as also open to work-
ers in other fields besides mathe-
matics. By means of interllbrary 
loans "Mathematical Reviews" will 
photograph any desired article in 
fine arts, literature, or the hum-
It has been estimated that by 
means of microfilm the entire Con-
gressional Library could be housed 
In a building much smaller than the 
Winthrop Library. It Is hoped that 
microfilm can help to rpread know-
ledge so widely that never again 
can an Intolerant dictator do mor-
tal harm to mankind's long search 
for truth as done before by the 
burning of the great library of the 
ancient world In Alexandria. 
B a p t i s t s T o C o n v e n t i o n 
A representative number of girls 
from Winthrop will attend the State 
Baptist Student convention next 
weekend at ' the Southslde Baptist 
Church in Spartanburg. I t is under-
stood that this will be one of the lar-
gest meetings of its kind ever held. 
DICKSON'S 
S E R V I C E 
STATION 
The Law of Averages 
Mr-. Merchant, will generally take care 
of you in advertising. 
Now take you and The Johnsonian. You 
tell the 3,000 who get The Johnsonian each 
week about something you've got to sell 
. . . . and the price and quality of i t . . . . and 
Some of them arc sure to buy. 
THE CATAWBA LUMBER CO. 
Thc-oftener you tell them the more who 
will come . . . . The more space, up to a cer-
tain point, you buy. for the. message, the 
more ^ who'll read it. 
No C amming Necessary! 
Foi swell flavor and 
rea chewing fun-the 
ans wer is delicious 
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum 
WEATK < R LOTION 
WlIH A DOLLAR OR MORE 
lYj; \ \ \ PURCHASE Of SCmtr CREAMS 
D O N C A S T E R 
COLLAR and 
S H I R T CO. 
Women's Sportswear 
Division 
Rutherfordton, N. C. 
Makers of Winthrop 
Blouses 
Let The JOHNSONIAN Carry 
Your Message Every Week 
Y o u ' r e S u r e T o W i n 
SUPPLY LIMITED 
(Special Agents) 
BOWENS DRUG STORE 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
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Music Important In Army Morale, Finds Draftee Kelley Johnsonian 7 o Compile 
By MARTHA AZER 
Music is juat as important a part of Army life as drilling, 
says Norman Keljey, opera singer from New York, now first-
clasa private forJ uncle Sam, and who sang at the Winth-
rop college concert last Saturday afternoon at 4:00. 
"It's remarkable how big a part 
•nude plays In keeping up the mor-
ale ol the boys In the Army", point-
ed out Mr. Kelley, who has concer-
ilsed in every state In the Union, 
and In every country In South 
America. "If you need an example 
of It, take a group of boys who've 
returned from a 10-mlle hike, or a 
bard day of maneuvers. Let them 
sing a few songs, hear some good 
selections, and 'you have an en-
tirely different set of men—they're 
all pepped up." 
OTHER SOLDIERS A G U E 
His sentiments were echoed by 
two other soldiers present a t the 
NORMAN KELLEY 
Sunday afternoon. They were Cor-
poral Evens Thornton, baritone, who 
previous to being drafted was a 
movie stunt rider In Hollywood. 
California, and Corporal Wilbur 
Viebrock, organist and tenor, who 
was training for radio work when he 
was called for duty at the end of 
January. Mr. Thornton, who ap-
peared to be the youngest of the 
three, and by far the most talk 
tlve and easiest to question, recent 
ly ranked among the highest In a 
divisional army-lntelllgence test. 
"Why. you'd be surprised", con 
tlnued Mr. Kelley, who Includes 
such names as Richard Bonelli, Hel 
en Jepson, Lily Pons, John Char 
les Thomas, and Rose Bamptoi 
among his acquaintances, "how 
heavy a program the boys in the 
Army can take. Before I left Fort 
Bragg, I gave a concert—and It was 
tremendously received. Somehow I 
felt that they applauded from sheer 
enjoyment, and not because they 
had to. I t convinced me there are 
plenty of musicians In this Army." 
The three soldiers began naming 
over musicians they had met, and 
among those mentioned were men 
who had played In the orchestras of 
such favorites as Isham Jones, Rudy 
Vallee, Paul Whiteman, and Charlie 
Bamett 's arranger. The musical di-
rector a t Fort Bragg was professor 
of music a t the Honolulu university. 
"CHANGE OF REPERTOIRE" 
"It isn't so bad being in the Army", 
smiled Mr. Thornton. ' T h e only 
thing —your voice gets a bit rusty." 
Singing In the Army, as Mr. Kelley 
put It. was "Just a change of reper-
toire." Mr. Velbrock feels It all de-
pends upon your commanding offi-
cer how much or how little you get 
to sing, and the consideration you're 
shown. 
"The Wlnthrop girls arc fortu-
nate in having the most excellent 
Artist Course lined up for this year 
tha t I've seen advertised." exclaimed 
Mr. Kelley. And all three of the 
Interviewees thought the new audi-
torium was "wonderful". 
The interview somehow got 
around to the boy-girl question. 
When it comes to the "ideal girl", 
the trio had some pretty definite 
opinions about the matter. Mr. 
KeP.ey prefers brains to beauty, and 
he'd "love for her to know how to 
cook." Mr. Viebrock thinks she 
should know how to dress as well 
as the other things mentioned, and 
Mr. Thornton says she doesn't have 
to know too much about music—Just 
enough to understand him. But 
more serious things Intruded. 
Mr. Kelle.". whose deep-resonant 
voice is an Immediate give-away of 
his ocupatlon. was singing a t the 
Corpus Christl Church in New York, 
and was rehearsing the works of 
Pergolesl. "The Music Master", for 
an opera company founded by Lotte 
Lehman's brother, when he was 
drafted. Previously, he had perform 
ed with seven opera companies, In 
eluding the Rochester Civic Orand 
opera, the Boston opera company, 
and the New York Light Opera 
Guild. And not one of the three 
men said that he felt as though he 
should have been exempt from se 
lective service. 
"All's fair In love and war", they 
feel; and In the combined words of 
the fine-spirited gentlemen: "You 
can sing opera one afternoon, and 
peel your thousand and one potatoes 
the next . . . Uncle Sam plays no 
favorites." 
Book List of 20 'Musts9 
The Johnsonian wants to know what 20 books you'd have 
on your "must" list. Jn connection with National Book Week 
beginning November 3, every girl on the campus is urged to 
compile a list of 20 books which she considers every college 
student should have read by graduating time. 
The large place of books In college 
education of a young man or woman 
Is held in great emphasis by many 
higher Institutions throughout the 
land as indicated by the Sworth-
morc plan and the plan of President 
Hutchinson of the University of 
Chicago. 
You may not have ever read all 
the books you choose. You may 
have read only one or two of them, 
in fact. We only want you to list 
what you think are the books a 
liberally educated college student 
should b : familiar with a t the end 
of his college career. 
We promise to give you a com-
posite list of the twenty books men-
tioned most frequently. So begin 
turning over in your mind the names 
of books you've read or books you've 
heaid about which have great value 
for students. 
List the twenty you consider 
important In any order you wish 
and drop these lists biglnnlng today 
and for all of next week In the box 
outside the Johnsonian door 
Main Building. You need not even 
sign your name. 
We even suggest you have a 
rldor "bull" session about your list. 
Y.W.C.A. Offers Variety 
Of Books In Johnson Hall 
It's Always Fair Weather When Old 
Friends Get Together; So At Yale-
Sarah and Anne finally met up 
in New Haven h u t week, and it was 
through the grapevine system via 
Stinson, YWCA secretary, tha t they 
got together. 
I t happened this way: Miss Eli-
zabeth Stinson performed one of 
her Innumerable services when she 
brought together two of her r ight-
hand girls, now alumnae, both study-
ing a t Yale university. New Haven. 
Connecticut. Via the grapevine sys-
tem from Miss Stinson through Mrs. 
R. K. Tribble, of Rock Hill, the for-
mer Sarah Tribble and now Mrs. J . 
O. Heriot of New Haven, teamed that 
Anne TUghman. her classmate and 
YWCA fellow worker a t Wlnthrop. 
was also a t Yale. Both girls enrolled 
at Yale this fall and up until then 
the presence of each was unknown 
to each other. 
Before the postman's whistle had 
died In the air, when her mother's 
letter came, figuratively speaking, 
Sarah began trying to locate Anne, 
and In her last letter home she 
wrote that they had "quite a chat 
about Wlnthrop and the good old 
days". 
Anne was president of the YWCA 
In 1938-39. and Sarah was treasurer. 
Anne received her Masters degree 
In sociology a t George Washington 
university last year, and has now 
entered the nursing school a t Yale. 
Sarah received her Masters de-
gree in mathematics at Brown uni-
versity last year, and Is continuing 
her study a t Yale. She was married 
to Dr. J . G. Herrlot, professor of 
mathematics a t Yale, this fall. 
J. H. A. Elect Minor 
Officer* At Meeting 
Subordinate officers of Junior 
Homemakers Association were elect-
ed a t the first meeting of the year 
held In Thurmond hall Wednes-
day. They are U n a Thompson, vice-
president; Helen Clary, secretary; 
Pauline Summer, treasurer; and 
Jante Pope, reporter. 
I t was also announced a t the 
meeting that the senior J . H. A. 
would hold regular meetings every 
first and third Wednesday in the 
regular J . H. A. room In Thurmond 
hall. 
I 
By All Means .. 
Send The Johnsonian home to the folks 
there . . . . or to cousin Calvin and brother 
Bill on some other campus . . . . or to Lieu-
tenant Charlie at Fort Something or Other 
. . . . or to the O. A. O. any place he may be. 
$1.50 A YEAR 
75c A SEMESTER 
The Johnsonian 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
In an atmosphere of easy chairs 
and quiet beauty, the YWCA library 
In Johnson hall offers students a 
variety of books ranging from the 
Koran to "The Fun Book" and 
"Ferdinand, the Bull." 
Besides the 380-odd volumes, the 
ccllectlon includes the Tatlers of 
the past eight years and a number 
of current periodicals. 
Organized on the honor system, 
the books are checked In and out by 
the student herself, who is asked 
to return It in two weeks, although 
no fine Is charged if she falls to do 
so on Ume. 
At a first glance a t the shelves 
one sees some of the better known 
works of fiction, such as Tolstoy's 
"Anna Karenlna". Wllla Cather's 
"Death Comes for the Archbishop", 
several novels by Lloyd C. Douglas, 
Pearl Buck, and Charles Dickens. 
A Variety of Subjects 
Upon closer examination one finds 
an Interesting array of books on 
personality and charm, leadership, 
friendship and marriage. Material 
Is available for religious programs 
and for group entertainment. 
Among biographies, the outstand-
ing one Is perhaps Harrison's life of 
John Wllley entitled "Son to Sus-
anna". showing the Influence of 
women, and especially his mother. 
In the life of the Methodist leader. 
Unsung Advertising Solicitors Make 'Wheels Go Rot) 
A novel. "The Nazerene'" by Shotem 
Asch. gives a vivid picture of Christ 
and his disciples in their humble 
surroundings. The life of Ji 
Cratty. for many years head of the 
national staff of YWCA, Is pre-
sented in essay form in a book 
called simply "Mabel Cratty". The 
great Japanese Christian leader, 
Kagawa, Is represented by a bi-
ography and some of his own work*. 
There are several books by Dr. 
Wilfred Oreenfell, the Labrador 
Payne and Ree McMiiian of The Johnsonian staff, 
up an ad for Ed Bass of the J. E. Bass Furniture Com-
pany—and he says "Let 'er run". And that's sweet musiis to: 
the ears of any Johnsonian ad solicitor. 
Girls Behind Scenes Responsible 
For Paying The Paper's BMs 
The library contains the works of 
such modem philosophers as Hor-
ton and Durant as well as church 
histories, mission reports, and a 
translation of the Koran from the 
Arabic. 
In the collection of periodicals In 
the lobby of Johnson hall are copies 
of The Christian Century, The Wo-
man's Press, Prophetic Religion. 
The Student World, and Life and 
Time magazines. 
This library, a Y tradition for 
many years, was given consldKabte 
Impetus three years ago when the 
college presented 100 volumes. A. 
few-more books are a jded 'eeeh year 
from the Y budget. 
Ann Wise, chairman of the re-
ligious education committee- of the 
Y. Is In charge of 
Winthrop Family Has Dolls, Toys 
Horses, And Fuzzy White Animals 
Wlnthrop's family Is increasing 
each year by several hundred new 
students and several more hundred 
animals. 
The coUege docs not house an a -
qunrium. nor does It conceal a men-
agerie. I t is not even a hunter's 
paradise. WinUirop is the hBppy 
hunting ground of all little girls who 
leve dolls and toys and fuzzy white 
animals. 
Everybody has them. An addlUon 
to an animal family Is as great an 
event as a new dress or a long dis-
tance phone call of a special. Col-
lections run from Frances Lnncy's 
horses < mostly bony and hard and 
lron> to Becky Douthlt's whole fam-
ily of all animals (mostly pastel and 
light and punchy.) 
FL'ZZY PETS COLLEGE CUSTOM 
The traditional Idea about fresh-
men rooms bounding In such things 
an* upperclass domiciles being bare 
received a knock In the head this 
Ly L e n t h c r i c 
Perfume 
Presentations range 
from 11.26 to *40 
Conveniont Atomizer 
Flaoon 
J4oz. -JB.00 
J. L. PHILLIPS 
DRUG STORE 
year. Freshmen rooms are straight-
laced and serious this yeor. with no 
frills and animals. Since the fuzzy 
pets are a college custom. It will 
take a while for the frosh to catch 
on. 
"Sis" Crouch's bright red dog has 
a turned-up nose, an aspiring name 
(Pluto), and a twin. The twin Is 
yellow, named Inez, and Is the offi-
cial property of Marguerite Thomas 
and the pet of the hall. Rosalie Sal-
vo's friends thought she looked so 
much like a panda that someone 
gave her a huge, soft, black-and-
whltc-wlth-rolllng-cyes one for her 
birthday. (The resemblance Is really 
remarkable). 
EDGAR BELLE HAS WARDROBE 
The smartest—and we do not re-
fer to the Intelligent—doll on the 
campus Is Wilma Carter's Edgar 
Belle. Edgar Belle, being the finicky 
type, wears different costumes for 
every occasion. The latest addition 
to her wardrobe Is a pair of red 
checked pajamas to match her 
room. 
Foo May. Virginia May's long, 
lean Chinese doll. Is unique, for Foo 
Mays come not even In pairs. She is 
fully three feet long, mostly legs, 
and wears yellow pajamas, and black 
slippers—padded on the bottom with 
the padding coming out. There's 
nothing slipping about Fanny Burns' 
"ElUe". her gray and pink "clUfant" 
eyed white cat conceals a zipper In 
Its fur and opens. Into a small bag. 
There are frogs, and rabbits, and 
June Cannon's lazy-looking, gTeen-
nnmerous baby tigers. There are 
Rock* Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning 
Going off for the weekend? 
Have Your Clothes Looking 
S m a r t . . . .For Quick Cleaning 
ROCK'S 
long-tailed monkeys, and small, 
black -faced plcsninnles. There are 
pretty dolls and queer, dolls, funny-
faoes and tragic faces. 
It 's ail very vague as to Just who 
started this animal business, 
somebody did. so—aa long' as there 
are colleges—there will be oollege 
girls—and dogs—and cat*—and rah" 
bits—and fuzzy little animals. 
The post office a t Wlnthrop Is 
sreved by 3 Incoming and 4 outgoing 
malls dally. 
Gorham — International 
Retd and Barton 
JOHN M. LITTLE 
JEWELER — CHARLOTTE 
Clio Hall Offers Course 
In Parliamentary I*w 
Cllo hall Is sponsoring a new sys-
tem of parliamentary law which 
will enable any girl who Is interes-
ted in becoming a chairman to do 
so. There are three bulletin boards 
where the parliamentary law les-
sons are placed each week. One 
board Is in the post office, another 
on the Clio hall bulletin board, and 
the third in the library. On each 
board Is posted a different lesson, 
thereby furnishing the lessons for 
the last three consecutive days A 
lesson Is posted first In the post 
office; next day it is moved to Clio 
hall and the third day it Is on ex-
hibition in the library. A new lesson 
Is posted every day. Forty lessons 
will appear In tills series. 
Wlnthrop college property with Its 
oqtiipment Is valued at $4,055,000. 
ZIP-TOPPER* 
gains and loie» 
weight trilli 
the iteathcr 
ROCK. HILL 
HARDWARE 
for 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
Percolators $1-00 up 
Waffle Irons $3.25 up 
Toasters $3.25 up 
Antomatlc Toasters . . . . 58-95 
Irons $3.25 up 
Cerg's GUss Sets $3.95 
Abo 
Union Hardware Skates 
*1.7$ and $2.00 
Other Skates at $1-50 
ROCK HILL 
HARDWARE 
You've heard all the furore 
the idea has caused. Th is 
wonder coat lias a cozy re-
movable lining that zips in 
or out at the snap of your 
fingers, according to weather 
reports. Really, it s almost 
human. Coinc meet the origi-
nal here . . . it's a Tested 
Fabric Fashion by Printzcss 
and Sold exclusively in Rock 
Hill at Friedhcim's. 
Printzen FM biout... lie iboice 
»./ jll Winthrop College Girh. 
The 
Printz-Biederman 
Company 
CLEVELAND, O H I O 
Wmthrop's "unsung heroes", the 
gals behind the gals behind the 
news, arc the ad collectors. They're 
the ones who make the wheels go 
'round, so to speak, financially 
speaking. 
They get no recognition for their 
work—no by-Unes, no big write-ups. 
no picture up in the corner of a 
column. Most of the readers who 
look at the TATLER or THE JOHN-
SONIAN never realize that some-
body cut a show or gave up a free 
afternoon to chase down some ad-
vertising. For a newspaper and an 
annual without ads Just can't be 
done—ask any advertising or busi-
ness manager. 
PAYNE VALUES EXPERIENCE 
Here's the way It works In the 
case of—say a JOHNSONIAN ad 
solicitor, Frances Payne. She has a 
regular "beat", a certain number 
of business establishments to see 
every week. Down goes Frances, 
nice and cheerful and looking as li 
she expects every firm to give her a 
60-lnrti ad. (That one—it covers al-
most half a page—Is an ad collec-
tor's dream—no ad Is a nightmare). 
She asks every manager how many 
Indies he wants—that being better 
psychology than asking him if he 
wants an ad. (In this business, you 
tell 'em. not ask 'em). The Job. 
though. Is still only half done. Back 
at the office she draws up the ad 
according to Inches, words It her-
self—and reverently hopes It gets 
a favorable spot In the paper. 
"It 's really lots of fun. though." 
says Frances. "People are always of-
fering you Jobs. You get a lot of 
contacts with a lot of different kind 
of people, and you've got to know 
just how to take every kind. Maybe 
to get a Tatler ad, you'll have to 
listen to tall talcs about somebody's 
grandchildren. It 's good training, 
too." 
KITTY AND SARA GET PINS 
Some of the firms are most gene-
rous—Just ask Kitty Sltgravcs and 
Sara Wallace. Barry's. Jewelers, is 
on their regular beat, and last week, 
Mr. Barry gave each of them a 
small gold pin. It 's red. white, and 
blue with U. SA. Army and a white 
star on it. and Its Just the kind of 
pin college girls wear. "We got an 
ad. too", said Kitty and Sara, "so 
we had a profitable week." 
"Ree" McMillan loves U> tell about 
the time her c*tra supply of enthu-
siasm almost got her into an embar-
rassing situation. Oakland Inn KDS 
on her beat last year, so she m a d r 
it a point to stop there first thing 
this year. Met a t the door by the 
dark visage of a servant, "Ree" in-
quired for the manager. "Aint no 
manager, ain't nobudy but me," re-
plied the visage. "The Inn done mov-
ed to Florida." Exit—arid quickly 
—one ad-collector. 
MA.'DY LEARNS HER LESSON 
"Most of them ere awfully nice, 
but—" laughs Mandy Morgan. " I 
remember one place where the man-
ager and I had a regular routine. 
Every week. I'd go In and ray 
meekly ask him for an ad. Every 
week, he'd tuck in his chin and 
glare a t me and almost yell 'Ma' 
After a while, we realized t ha t ha 
didn't want to advertise, so—. Some-
times you get their whole family 
history before you get an ad," she-
went on, "but that's all in the busi-
ness." 
Kathryn Kerhulas and Alice Ho-
garth might well call thelv .id-route 
their "exercise routine". "It conaiMa 
of marching to what seems like 
Charlotte and sometimes chasing a 
man all over Rock Hill before we 
corner him and give him our Uttle 
lecture." Kerhulas has a regular 
game—"when I come In the front 
door, he goes out the back." 
In charge of Johnsonian adver-
tising is Katherine Jett . who could 
talk on and on forever about her 
experiences. Sarah Howl; Is adver-
tising manager of the Tatler. but 
business manager Helen Foster does 
her share, too—and s'nc has plenty 
to toll. 
K'rJ&l 
HALLOWE'EN 
NIGHT 
Keep Your Partv in Best of 
Spirits with Plenty of Gotxf 
Eals from 
R O G E R ' S 
(ON MAIN) 
THOMAS AND HOWARD COMPANY 
WHOLESALE GROCERIES 
I'hone 174 Chester, S. C. 
"We Appreciate Your Business" 
HITS THE SPOT 
PEPSI-COLA'WrtlTWSfliCQj §« 
Registrar John G. Kelly said in recent interview for 
The Johnsonian that "the greatest demand of employers 
last year was for commerce graduates." Above is a glimpse 
into three of the commerce classes: top right, Account tag; 
lower right, office management; and left, shorthand. 
Gangway! yell this trio who, like so many others, have 
found the numerous paved walks and roads on the campus 
ideal for bicycling and skating. 
warn 
Upperclassmen Play Hockey 
ar>* ! \ > -• ' 
Art students, some of whom are shown here working 
in class, have caused much favorable comment this year 
with their exhibits in Dean Mowat Fraser's office, and 
Miss Crystal Theodore's studio. 
Bicycling and Skating Are Popular 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N 
Campusin' With The Camera 
Keeping The Wolf From Publications' Door 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24,1941 
Tatler Heads Make Big Plans 
Helen Foster and Doris Grdber talk over plans foi 
the 1942 Tatler, college yearbook, which they promise wili 
be bigger and better than ever this year. 
Practical Life-Savin? 
Roddey Court, One Of The Campus Beauty Spots 
Toxophilite 
Left—One of the many toxophilites in the archery 
club takes aim and makes ready to fire, hoping this will 
be a "bull's eye." ' . ' - - _• •• 
Art Students Prepare Exhibits 
Day af ter day, year af ter year, our beloved Dr. James 
\ P. Kinard, president emeritus, has "come to school" and 
f he's still coming. Always the professor of a cheerful dis-
position, here he poses in his garden as the "man with the 
hoe." 
Commerce Prepares To Meet Demand 
Snapped in action in the gym's pool are three of the 
girls taking the life-saving course started recently on the 
campus as part of the National Defense training for women 
Winthrop's sport season came into its own last week 
as hockey practice got underway. Above, the camera 
caught a group of upperclassmen preparing for the annual 
inter-clacs tournament. 
With printing costs and engraving bills and photography expenses running high-
er and higher, the business staffs of the Johnsonian and The Tatler find their duties 
more demanding than ever. For they are the girls who get the money to pay the bills. 
In the picture above are the two business managers and advertising staff representa-
tives taking off for town to talk to merchants about the merits of advertising. Left 
to right are, Sara Wallace, Mandy Morgan, "Dook" Foster, and Nancy Sanders. 
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Five Music Lovers Are Fascinated By A Symphony 
Raptly listening to one of the many recordings in the record room in the music 
conservatory are, from left to right. Aurelia Canaday, Mclvin Green, Marjorie Brown, 
Martha Westrope, and Mary Elizabeth Avi nger. 
"Music For The Consumer" 
. In Abundance at Winthrop 
College Provides Facilities In Music Appreciation 
For Girls of Every Capacity and T a s t e -
Record Room Attracts Many 
BY ALICE REID 
There comes a time In the Ufe of 
every Winthrop girl when music as-
sumes gargantuan proportions. She 
either meets a young man who is 
music minded or finds tha t to be 
well educated she must have a fair-
ly accurate knowledge of the best 
music and Its themes, against a 
background of the composer's lives. 
Winthrop sees to It tha t there are 
available to every student, whether 
she takes music or not. facilities for 
getting this knowledge. Offering 
a stimulus to this desire for musical 
knowledge Is music appreciation 
which teaches students to listen in-
telligently and to understand the in-
trinsic values of the music Itself. 
In addition, these facilities are 
provided for every student on the 
campus through the artist courses 
and the record room of the aiuslc 
conservatory. The artist courses give 
contact with beautiful music through 
Its Interpretation by living artists. 
The record room has -i collection of 
350 recordings of the world's best 
music by the world's greatest 
masters. Selections by symphony 
orchestras, string e n s e m b l e s , 
and vocal duets are on file. Musical 
history is provided here also, so that 
the background of the music may 
be better understood. This room is 
open to all students every morning. 
afternoon, and night each week-day 
and on Sunday afternoon. 
In the music conservatory In 
Room 103 Is a duo-art reproducing 
piano which plays reproductions ol 
the finest piano solos. Johnson hall 
too has an exceptionally fine radio 
phonograph which is accessible to 
those who wish to listen to the 
records provided. 
The music department engenders 
a taste for good music through 
chapel programs, band concerts, and 
glee club presentations. In addition, 
this department holds annual com-
munity sings of Southern folk songs 
to acquaint each student better with 
the musical types from her home 
section. 
Today there Is no necessity for a 
Winthrop girl's feeling Inferior when 
the conversation turns to music or 
for her skipping over a musical no-
tation in her reading. She. with a 
little time and effort, may learn 
enough about music, symphonies, 
opera, classical, semi-classical and 
even swing, to hold her own In a 
gathering where music of all types 
is being discussed. 
Beloved Oscar, Aged and Worn Out 
From Lifetime of Service, Is Gone 
By MARIA 
Winthrop's most famous personal-
ity departed from us last week. 
The most talkcd-about. the best 
known character on the campus, 
the subject of more jokes than 
Maxle Moron, the cause of more 
laughter than all the green fresh-
men, Is no more. 
Oscar is gone. And we take our 
pen in hand to write his obituary. 
I OSCAR WORN TO NUB 
' A long age and constant service 
h a s wom Oscar to a nub. Some of 
• t h e fingers on one of 1:1s hands are 
; inlsslng. A rib or two cannot be lo-
cated. He is creaky with age. His 
..usefulness Is gone. Oscar has left us. 
| His long, lean frame wa.< a well-
-known sight, and his dashing looks 
J have sent a shiver through many 
i a maiden's heart. His very bones — 
4 the essence cf his being—have been 
the subjcct of many a bull session. 
Hours have been spent sketching 
him, tempers have been lost over 
him. tears have been shed over his 
perverse nature. 
All of this fazed Oscar not in the 
least. He has gone unperturbed, 
casual, seeming unaware of the fu-
ror all about him. 
OSCAR'S DAV OVER 
But recently the powers that are 
decided that Oscar must go. They 
said he was worn-out, too old. no 
good. His day was over, his sun had 
set. 
So now a new skeleton hangs In 
Oscar's time-honored place. A 
bright, shiny new skeleton, with fin-
gers and ribs complete. As yet he 
hasn't been named; we hope they 
won't call him Oscar. For "our" 
Oscar rests elsewhere. Or maybe he's 
gone where all good Oscars go. 
Sec you later. Oscar. 
Send It T o 
S H E R E R ' S 
For Perfect Qual i ty Dyeing and P rompt 
Service 
PHONE 162 N. TRADE ST. 
HORSEBACK RIDING 
White's Stables 
Opposite The Fair Grounds 
"Take this in your stride 
White 's Stables for a ride." 
INSTRUCTIONS G I V E N 
VISIT 
T H E 
4 4 Y " 
. CANTEEN 
WITH 
YOUR FRIENDS 
No Weekend Ever Same 
After First Visit Home 
By CELE ROBER18 
She'.l never aga.n be quite as 
nervous over having ten minutes to 
get from class, check out and catch 
a bus. She probably won't fall down 
[he steps after the first time. or for-
jet to check out and have to dash 
.ack. 
She won't be as conscious of her 
.•ed. green cr yellcw—she won't even 
.'eel the guilty start when she looks 
lown and realizes she's out of unl-
orm. She actually may ride calmly 
into her home town, minus the 
vide - eyed nose-against-wlndow-
:ane look, exciting yelps, and f ran-
Ic waving cf that Initial tiip. 
She'll never recapture the utter 
311ss of just being home. She won't 
earn on everything and everybody 
ind repeat over and over that she 
can't believe she's there! She won't 
jrln like an Idiot the entire time. 
NOT SPOILED AS MUCH 
She won't be so spoiled with a t -
tention. The family won't regard 
her as such an important personage., 
riiey won't hang on to her words as 
she pours forth o jumbled store of 
nformation on teaching, food, room-
mate, rules, how hard she's studying 
and why she hasn't written more of-
Shell never be as exhausted as 
after that first Sunday cf lushing 
about from place to place on a f if-
teen minute schedule, snatching 
glimpses of her friends, being unable 
in the confusion to eat the steak she 
has been dreaming about for weeks. 
Shell bring a suitcase big enough 
so that she won't have to stagger 
into the o.'flce, unrecognizable under 
grip, boxes, bags, coat, etc., her 
somewhat battered hat sliding over 
her light eyebrow. 
She may even learn to get to bed 
early Instead of recounting all the 
fascinating details of her trip to 
her sleepy and rather bored room-
mate, until she almost loses her 
voice and the room-mate, her mind. 
She'll study before she goes. She 
won't plun to get up a t 6:30 and 
sleep through the alarm. She won't 
wander Into her 8:30 class at 8:40 
looking as blank as an empty mall 
box. then furtlier Irritate her pro-
fessor by periodically drifting off 
Into a semi-conscious trance. 
She'll never feel quite so much 
like the feather off of last year's 
hat. But, then. too. shell probably 
never have quite such a wonderful 
weekend again, either. 
Around the Training School 
By CAROLYN TYSINGER 
SCOUTS VISIT 60th INFANTRY 
The Training School Scouts along 
with the rest of the York County 
Scouts were guests of the 60th In -
fantry Saturday morning. The boys 
and girls toured the camp, rode in 
"Jeeps", and had dinner with the 
soldiers. 
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING 
The Student Council met recent-
ly with Mr. Frlck and elected Mar-
garet Sturgls as chairman and Roy 
Petit as vice-chairman. This group 
Is composed of two members from 
each grade from the sixth through 
the eleventh. An election, to be par-
ticipated In by the whole student 
body, will be held a t an early date. 
OFFICE ROOMS ARE IMPROVED 
The three rooms that make up the 
office have been rearranged and re-
furnished. Nice new desks and tables 
have replaced the old and dingy 
pieces of furniture. A change In the 
arrangement of the rooms has also 
been made. The reception or main 
office Is now In the center with the 
superintendent's on the right and 
the office or supply room on the left 
W. T. S. YEARBOOK STAFF 
In a recent election Bill Barron 
was made editor-in-chief of the 
Garnet and Gold, Laura Rauch, 
busl.iess manager, Oeorge Erkes, as-
sociate editor, and Rosa Strait, as-
sistant business manager. The re-
maining staff members will be elec-
ted In the near future. 
FACULTY HAS DINNER 
The Training school faculty enjoy-
ed a lovely dinner parly last Thurs-
day night in Johnson hall. Honor 
WILLIAM'S 
GULF STATION 
Buy your gas at Williams Gulf 
for more miles per gallon 
T r a v e l By 
C A R O L I N A S T A G E S 
l . v . Rock H i l l — 
7 : 0 0 a . m . 
8 : 3 5 a . nt. 
1 1 : 3 5 a . m . 
1 2 : 5 5 p . n t . 
4 : 0 5 p . m . 
8 : 0 5 p . m . 
l . v . C h a r l o t t e — 
7 : 0 0 a . m . 
1 1 : 2 0 a . m . 
1 : 0 0 p . m . 
3 : 0 0 p . m . 
5 : 0 0 p . m . 
5 .45 p . m . 
6 : 0 0 p . m . 
H a m i s h T u r n e r . M g r . 
S p a r t a n b u r g . S . C . 
A n n i e R u t h L a n f o r d 
W i n t h r o p A g e n t 
414 B a n c r o f t 
B A K E R ' S 
Shoe Service 
E. Main Street 
Phone 227 
Pick-up and 
Delivery 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Prick, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fewell, Miss Tucker. Mr. 
Dunlap and Mr. Gentry. After a 
delicious four-course meal the group 
played games drulng a delightful 
social hour. 
JR. F. A. L. DISCUSSION 
Tuesday afternoon from 2 to 3 
the Junior Forensic League debated 
the query Resolved: "Should Rock 
Hill eliminate games of chance a t 
the Fair?" Earl Barron presided; 
PhllUs Thornason led the Govern-
ment. Peggy Spencer, the Opposition 
and Theodosia Macaulay, the Back-
benchers. The decision was made In 
favor of the Government. 
W. T. 8. TIES FORT MILL • TO • 
In last Friday afternoon's clash 
Training school boys played a bril-
liant game against Fort Mill, a ri-
val for many yean. Both teams 
were d f ^ h e ' M e r t ; HloAIng TBja 
tackling Bke gridiron veteraWv 
Neither team scored although Coach 
•unlap 's Wildcats probably out-
played the Fort Mill eleven, a t any 
rate most of the action was In 
Fort Mill territory. 
This week the Training school 
squad meets York there at 2:30 this 
afternoon In what should be a thril-
ling tilt. 
OUR MOTTO IS TO 
PLEASE YOU 
FLORIDA FRUIT STORE 
We Feature 
DISABILITY 
INSURANCE 
For Employed Women 
H. Grlce Hunt, General Agent 
Rock Hill's Finest 
Hotel 
A N D R E W 
J A C K S O N 
MAIN STREET 
For jo* whs are particular 
HEATH'S 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Biology Club 
Votes Seven 
New Members 
To Elect Forceps And 
Scalpel Vice-presi-
dent Later 
Forceps and Scalpcl voted to mem-
bership seven additional members 
a t a call meeting last Thursday a t 
12:30 In the biology lecture room of 
Tillman hall. 
Six of the croup were biology 
minors and one a biology major. 
The previous group voted Into the 
organization last weex consisted of 
students who were not majoring or 
mine ring In biology, and who had 
maintained an A average in bio-
logy elcclives. New members elect-
ed recently were Blllle Bush. Lillian 
Campbell. Elizabeth Newton. Elea-
nor Rushemicr. Lucy Senn. Connie 
Smith, and Eula Whltlock. 
Since there was not a quorum 
present fee electing a vice-president, 
as previously planned, the election 
will be held at the next meeting of 
tile club, November 3. 
Tatler Snapshot 
Contest Now On 
The TATLER annual snapshot 
ccntest. open to all students, offi-
cially opened last week and ends the 
week after Thanksgiving, according 
to "Sneezy" Sheely. photo editor. 
Anyone or anything can be the 
subject of the pictures. Informal 
shots of the campus and life at Win-
throp have been the usual subjcct of 
the snapshots In rcccnt contests. 
A FREE TATLER 
A free Tatler will be awarded 
to the girl submitting the test snap-
shots. All pictures should be turned 
in to Ule TATLER office in (lie 
basement of Main Building. 
TATLER paydays arc October 28. 
November 11, November 25. Decem-
ber 9, January 8. January 20. Feb-
ruary 3. February 17. March 3. 
March 17. April 9, April 21. 
Juniors Find Unlimited 
Projects For Education 
J u n i o r B a n j o J o h n s o n ( r 
O a g e <U-ft) h o w t o " j i v e " t o 
f o r K«l ISO. 
' h i ) t e a c h e s s e n i o r H a r r i e t 
! w i i u ' r h y t h m a s h e r p r o j e c t 
( I ' h o t o by " S n e e z y " ) 
20.'5 "lid 30" Girls Tcacli Others How From Debat* 
ing to Dancing; Motivated By Theory One 
Learns Best From Actual Experiences 
By ELIZABETH BETIIF.A I „ , , . . , ..well teacher. "The dark room scares 
II you see a Winthrop student me. It's pitch black"! exclaimed 
leaclung another Winthrop student Helen. "I want to learn, though, and 
:i I can get used 
believe I can." 
eevrythlnf, I how to swing out in the latest jit-
ters, or how to snap pictures a' 
just the right angle, ol even how 
to post In horseback riding, don't 
chalk her up as being a girl scout 
or a humanitarian. She is an "Ed. 
30" student doing her semester 
project as Is every one of the 203 
students In the 6 classes taught by . - , .. . ,, . . . . - . . . . , , rate Park area Winthrop girls 
Dr. Sadie Ooggans and Miss Dema „ w n r t a , „ n , . 
Lockhead. 
OFF CAMPUS 
Girls go to the various Rock Hill 
homes of children who are un-
able to attend school this winter 
and Instruct them. In the Confede-
International 
Sterling 
earning 
tranquility 
of star-flecked 
heavens in the 
loveliest of the 
new sterling 
ems. 
Motivated by the idea that one 
learns best by doing, and tt.at in 
handling people and materials to 
accomplish a desired end one gains 
immeasurably In poise, assurance, 
and efficiency. Education 30 began 
| the project Idea five semesters ago. 
The out-of-door world holds Its 
place too as the physical education 
I stars steer future competitors In the 
field of archery, hockey, tenuis, and 
horseback riding. 
j ' SOCIAL DANCING ~ 
{ Social dancing classes are being 
held In the gym by campus foot-
| work aces. The dancers who hold 
| the spotlight along this line are 
some Bamburg girls who are teach-
j Ing a group of their home-town 
I friends to dancc well enough to be 
eligible to Join a social club in Bam-
burg. 
Even photography is taken in by 
versatile Wlnthroplans. "Sneezy" 
Sheely. Johnsonian photograph)'!'. 
Is teaching Helen Hair how to de-
velop. print, and take pictures. "It 's 
pend at least one afternoon 
week telling stories, playing games, 
teaching arts, crafts, indoor and 
outdoor cooking, music, and dra-
Eleanor Brown. Jane Harnejr, 
Amelia Talbert. and Jane Todd di-
rect a group of 14 players ranging 
from the ages of 12 to 16. This same 
crowd has been putting on plays 
for about four years. One of the 
kids writes a play, and then a fUr 
being coached, they present It. 
Winthrop girls declare that It 
is a real treat- to> help this talented 
bunch Interpret their plays. 
NURSES LEARN TO DANCE 
Ten nurses from th-; county hos-
pital wanted to learn how to dance, 
so an s. o. s. was put In and 
finally landed in the education de-
partment. Virginia Campbell. Er-
nestine Glenn, and Margaret West 
meet these nurses once a week a t 
the Confederate Park community 
hut. They say they enjoy it, but 
they're afraid they aren't good 
uicuRh oi Interest their fast- leam-
fun", said Sneezy. "But Helen asks j ing pupils the whole semester, 
too many questions. I'm always 
afraid I won't be able to answer the 
next one. She's an apt pupil 
though." 
Helen declared that Sneezy was a 
So. when you see a hustling, bust-
ling. hartled-looklng Winthrop Jun-
ior dashing Just most everywhere, 
mark It down that she is an "Ed. 30" 
student with a project underway. 
TUCKER'S 
JEWELRY STORE 
COME SEE US 
t J e t y o u r f a v o r i t e T o a s t e d S a n d w i c h 
F O R O N L Y 10 C E N T S 
A l s o 
A p p l e s Icc C r e a m M a g a z i n e s 
C a n d i e s F i l m s C h e w i n g G u m 
F o r N i g h t De l ive ry S e r v i c e 
CALL 1-91 
The College Shoppe 
ROCK HILL 
BODY SERVICE 
for 
Pickups, $16.95 
Portables, $15.95 
and 
Excellent Radio 
Service 
Easy T e r m s 
Phone 684 
East Black Street 
DRINK 
NEHI ORANGE 
AND GRAPE 
At Your "Y" CANTEEN 
An Invitation 
Many members of the Winthrop College and 
Training School faculties and attaches of the great 
institution have been loyal patrons and friends of 
the Peoples National Bank for a long, long time. 
We believe that our friends at Winthrop appreciate 
the service they receive at this bank and also the 
service rendered them by the Insurance Depart-
ment of the Peoples Trust Company. 
A cordial invitation is extended to those at 
Winthrop who may not now avail themselves of 
the facilities offered by these institutions. 
The officers of the "Old Reliable" will be 
pleased to discuss with its friends and patrons 
at the College their business affairs, in confidence, 
of course. 
PEOPLES NATIONAL 
BANK 
ROCK HILL. S. C. 
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Editorials 
A PLEA TO THOSE WHOM 
OUfc REPORTERS VISIT 
Frequently come to The Johnsonian 
reports that this and that person is dis-
pleased with the fact that a story from 
this or that department or club didn't 
"get in " the paper. 
Here may be a department or club or 
activity doing excellent work. But 110 
report of it, or too brief a report, gets 
in the College paper. 
On the other hand, some departments 
or some clubs seem to "make the news" 
every week. These people seem to feel 
that there is no justification for such 
partiality, that The Johnsonian should 
give their work as much spate as it does 
that of another department — and it 
should. 
The Johnsonian docs not claim to be 
the last authority on what is being done 
on the campus, especially who is doing 
the most constructive work. We try. We 
look for material, and when we find 
suitable material we are only too glad 
to print it—in fact we want good solid 
material for features, news stories, edi-
torials, and news features. We are glad 
to give publicity to any program that 
seems worthy of publicity, but how can 
we publicize something which we know 
nothing about. After all, somebody does 
have to tell us. And those people who do 
keep the reporters informed about the 
new classes in their department, the 
work of their clubs, or important dis-
coveries about which they are informed, 
get so-called "publicity" in the columns 
of The Johnsonian, whereas those who 
ignore reporters or continually exhibit 
the If-I-give-you-something-you-would-
n't-print-it-anyhow attitude read their 
papers every week without finding any 
notice of their work. And then they are 
displeased. 
Now, don't get us wrong. We cannot 
print everything that is turned in every 
week. We are limited for obvious rea-
sons: the paper must run advertise-
ments; features that are "timely" must 
be printed at the right moment; there-
fore, features which are informational, 
but which can be used any time, must 
wait if the paper is already full; and, 
last, but not least, news must always 
take precedence over feature material. 
Consequently, stories are often held 
over for as long as three weeks before 
they are printed with no great damage 
to anything but the disposition of the 
person who gave the story and the re-
porter who has to face that person week 
after week. 
However, if that person will look at 
the situation rationally she will realize 
that the editors have a good reason, al-
though it may not be obvious. And if 
she should make an inquiry as to why 
her article was not printed before she 
"raises the roof" with the reporter, the 
paper, and the editors, she will probably 
be given an adequate explanation. 
Anything you do, or that your de-
partment or club does, is of interest to 
varying numbers of people. We want to 
report it. It is not a matter of personal 
or departmental publicity to us. That 
may be a by-product, but it's not the 
main thing. Reporting fully everything 
of interest and significance on the Win-
throp campus, regardless of whom it 
concerns, is out first and greatest inter-
eat. You'll be doing your College a good 
torn and your College paper a great 
favor if you'll make voluntary sugges-
tions of what might be a good storv. 
TRUE STORY 
TRUE 
TOO 
Last week a girl received a letter from 
her father. At least, her father wrote 
to her and the letter got as far as the 
post office. It was addressed to the 
wrong box, and the girl who found it 
where her mail should have been didn't 
take time to give it tothe postmaster and 
tell him that.the box number was wrong. 
Instead, she put it on the ledge, where 
she saw many other such letters. 
Now everything would have been just 
fine had the addressee been the first 
to see her mail on the ledge. But she was 
in class and didn't come to the post of-
fice for two hours. In the meantime, 
however, one of her friends who had 
been, told her about the letter. 
Naturally she went over immediatel.v 
to get her letter, out when she arrived, 
the letter was gone. Thinking her room-
mate had taken it to the room, she start-
ed out of the post ofice, glancing cas-
ually into the wastebasket as she pas-
sed. There in the bottom was the en-
velope to her letter with her father's 
return address in the corner. 
She doesn't know whether the letter 
contained money or not, but she does 
know that someone opened her letter, 
read it. and threw the envelope away, 
which makes her just a little suspicious. 
Now, the moral of this story is—don't 
put letters on the ledge when they're in 
the wrong box. Of course, the girl who 
took the letter is to be blamed for that ; 
and the one who wrote the letter made 
a mistake also. But what about the 
girl who put it on the leige in the first 
place? Isn't she, as it were, a partner 
to the crime? 
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Gcutaa/Zy 
Fall Over to the C a r t 
There have been 
two special requests 
to "Casually" for a 
plea to those who 
carry on lengthy 
conversations in the 
middle of the hall 
during the twenty-
after to half-past 
rush, those w h o 
read their letters in 
the corridor and 
those who persist 
in going in the front door of the P. 0. 
Once again the most envied "senior 
privilege", and once again the South 
Carolina football classic are behind 
us. This morning we see many foot-
weary but happy seniors home from 
the trip talking happily about foot-
ball. friends, cotton candy, bus rides 
and last, but not least, the famous 
post-fair supper served when the 
buses return from Columbia.. 
The Soldier* Perform 
GREATEST COLLEGE ATHLETE jmtmmr 
O F ALL THE IMMORTALS COLLEGEX 
HAVE W0D0C6D JINCE THE TURN OF THE 
CENTURA ONE. AN INDIAN, STANDS HEAD AND 
ifHCKJirERS A8CVE1HE REST. THORPE ENTER-
ED CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL N 1906 AND 
SOON BKAMf- THE TERROR OF 
GRIDIRONS. HE WAS AN ALL-AMERICAN 
IIALF WOK IN Ml AND 1912. FROW FOOT 
BAIL. JIM TURNED TO TRACK AND WON 
DIE PENTATHLON AND DECATHLON N THE 
1912 OLYMPICS. HE WAS ALSO A STAR IN 
BASEBALL. BREAKING INTO THE MAJOR 
IEA-3UE WITH THE NEW iflRK. GIANT 
& 9vt 
ampusm 
With Dot Hart 
"POP" WARNER „ 
NOW ASST. COACH AT SAM 
•JOSE STATE, WAS THE RED 
TERROR'S MENTOR AT 
• • • CARLISLE • • • 
A s A PROFESSIONAL ATHLETE 
THORPE EARfED MORE THAN '100X100 
BUT HE DID NOT PRCMOe FOR THE FUHRfc. 
HE 1$ NOW LIVING IN LOS ANGELCS 
EARNING WHAT HE CAN AS A MME 
• • • EXTRA--
JUST A REMINDER 
"Why, my dear, I'm right here. You 
needn't shout so." Or "Where have all 
my struggles to teach you not to grab 
gotten you?" And many other shock-
ing expressions elicited by holiday dis-
coveries. 
Yes, this is a typical family when 
daughter comes trucking home for the 
weekend or some other holiday from col-
lege. The folks at home are amazed at 
what a dainty young miss can forget in 
three short months—and rightly, too. 
The young miss is also slightly surpri-
sed to find that she has to consciously 
slow down her eating time so that she 
won't starve before dessert arrives for 
those who have been going at a normal 
rate of speed and enjoying leisurely and 
intelligent conversation during the meal. 
Or that it really isn't necessary to yell 
at the top of her voice to speak to 
.mother at the other end of the table. 
Probably much of this is natural, but 
just as much could seemingly be avoid-
ed by giving a little thought to the mat-
ter before going home—in other words, 
while dining at school. Not only could 
it help to try being a little more quiet 
in table conversation, but this would be 
made easier by restraining the impulse 
to play music on the glasses with knives 
and forks. And incidentally, the dining 
room chairman would probably be "sur-
prised and pleased" to hear the hallj jet 
at least slightly quiet when thtf chimes 
ring for announcements. 
And Saturday the campus under-
went a transformation with the con-
cert by the soldiers who are stationed 
in the vicinity of Rock Hill. Not only 
good musicians, they proved to be ex-
cellent showmen, and many girls en-
joyed their program "almost as much 
as an artist course." 
"The Way To A Man's Heart" 
The Home Ec majors really did 
their part last weekend to play cupid 
for the girls who were lucky enough 
to have dates—at least they provided 
a means for entertaining those dates 
according to the well-known formula 
for holding the male sex. Seriously, 
we'd like to throw a few orchids to 
Phi U for the idea. We hope they 
made money or accomplished what-
ever their aim was, and that they 
do it again soon. 
Ghosts and Things 
Maybe we are supposed to be grown 
up and act like ladies, but what girl 
doesn't get a little tiny thrill at,Jeaat 
when she gunks 0f Hallowe'en ? Well, 
next Friday is, so gel prepared, for, 
even though we're too old, Training 
School will probably invade the cam-
pus in full regalia—and there's not 
one girl (we'd bet on that) who won't 
like to be reminded of those Hal-
lowe'en nights of not so awfully long 
ago when she dressed up and "went 
out" with the gang. If we're wrong, 
we're sorry—for you. 
Oafs Ids tCtse (sat LA 
By MABIA MOSS 
WITHOUT "FUNNIES" NO EDUCATION 
Education got a knock In the head last 
week when the Southern Association dropped 
t h e University of Oeorgla f r o m Its approved 
list. And comin ; In for more knocks as a r e -
sult. Is "Qene" Talmage. Georgia's " fu r r ine r " 
ha t ing governor who kicked out t h e Univer-
sity 's dean—the action which resulted In t h e 
expulsion by t h e assoclaUon < His famous 
defini t ion of a " furr iner" , by t h e way. Is any -
one born outside of Georgia) . T h e university 
students, rightly Indignant, about such ac-
tions, rushed to At lan ta t o get a first h a n d 
explanaUon f rom "Gene" himself , but the 
"fox h a d fled". They burned h ' m In effigy, 
though, red galluses and all. 
SOMETHING NEW IN FOOTBALL 
At least two South Carolina colleges—Pur-
man and P. C.—are considering pi t t ing the i r 
footbaU teams aga ins t a selected eleven f r o m 
C a m p Crof t . T h e proceeds of such games 
would probably go to naUonal defense funds . 
We haven ' t hea rd any def ini te decision on 
such proposals, but t h e games would cer -
tainly boost the morale of t h e soldiers and 
provide a n excellent sporting event fo r the 
towns where e i ther game would be played. 
WHAT NEXT? 
Someth ing new In t h e way of feuds was 
Inaugurated before the WakePorest-N. C. 
S t a t e game on October 17. Pormerly, s tudent 
bodies of both schools had yelled a t each 
o ther across town t h e n ight before t h e big 
game. This year, recordings of both pep 
meets will be made so t h a t s tudents can go 
back to the i r rooms, tune In on t h e local 
stat ion a n d compare the i r own noise with 
t h a t of the o ther side. Even pep meets a re 
becoming orderly—what nex t ? 
F E E T ON T H E GROUND 
T h e th ing Clemson Tigers a r e t ra in ing 
against and avoiding most Is a case of "bowl-
Itls". Last year, t h e Tigers got a bad case of 
bowl fever before it das due. and t h e ex-
t reme case of over confidence near ly cost 
t h e Tigers a couple of games. They barely 
beat Carolina—and t h a t game should have 
been a walk-over—and F u r m a n gave t h e m 
a real scare. Th i s year, na ry a lad will talk 
about t h e possibilities of Clemsbn's second 
bowl t r ip , a l though those In t h e know give 
t h e Tigers more t h a n a good chance. Coach 
Howard 's team Is a iming a t only one th ing 
a t a t ime these days, and t h a t one th ing is 
always tWfe next game coming up. 
JOURNALISTIC T I E - U P 
T h e JOHNSONIAN tied u p with the 
T I G E R last weekend when "our" associate 
editor. F a n n y Cowan, sponsored for Harr is 
Hollls of the T I G E R staff a t t h e Clemson 
weekly's annua l series of dances. And ln -
cidently—we a in ' t braggln', but two other 
Wln th rop girls, "Sooky" Llt t lejohn and An-
geline TowlU also were sponsors fo r the d a n -
ces. 
MORE FOR MORE 
Wofford a n d Converse have t h e r ight idea: 
combining the forces of t h e two colleges to 
bring bet ter speakers and bet ter enter ta iners 
to Spar tanburg . I t sounds like a good Idea, 
and It 's based on a sound principle: more for 
more. 
The Campus Town Hall A Forum For Dissemination of Campus Opinion By FANNY COWAN 
The -First Mission of Litera-
ture is to Interpret, Not 
Entertain, Says Dorothy 
Hart 
To The Johnsonian : 
Controversies over whether the pen of lit-
e ra ture should dr ip with mud or parlor pink 
ice cream are old as l i terature Itself. L i te ra -
ture, like any other fine a r t is so essentially 
personal a th ing In the relat lonshln of au thor 
and reader. In t h a t t h e au thor opens h i s 
whole store of thoughts and feelings to t h e 
reader, t h a t It h a r a s m a n y Interpretat ions as 
there a rc Interpreters. Art is In Its element 
the picture of life, persons, o r events as t h e 
a t r i s t sees It. colored b , h is own experiences, 
h is own emotions, and by t h a t Indefinable 
essence of a man which Is lits soul. This def i -
nit ion can apply to all a r t . be It l i terature, 
music, paint ing or any o ther medium of ex -
pression. When a person participates In any 
form of art. i t Is as if he were s tanding be -
hind the ar t is t and sharing his eyes. When 
the a u t h o r sees and feels becomes the read-
ers own emotions. 
Literature, real l i terature, does not have 
for Its only or Its prime purpose the amuse-
m e n t of t h e reader with a fictitious cha in 
of events dealing with some fictitious ou t -o f -
thls-world charac te r . There Is a deeper feel-
ing and emotion, and motivation t h a t sheer 
en ter ta inment behind any work ol a r t t h a t 
deserves t h e name. The ar t is t creates, n o t be-
cause he wants to. but because he Is compel-
led by someone or something which has so 
aroused his emotions tha t he cannot suppress 
t h e m . They must f ind expression, and t h a t 
expression is ar t . 
If one looks closely and sympathetically 
a t a work, he will f ind t h a t n o ar t is t c a n in-
terpret anything in which he does n o t see 
beauty. His idea of beauty and your own may 
not agree. I t Is well Unit they do not, fo r one 
of the f i r s t Ideals of a r t Is ' h e Interpretat ion 
of l ife so t h a t the reader, .he spectator, or 
the listener will come t o perceive t h a t same 
beauty which the au thor saw in It. T h u s 
th rough a r t can one acqulrr a dSep sympathy 
for o the r h u m a n beings. Who can be sym-
pa the t ic with something unt i l he can see 
the beauty in It and thus respect It. 
UGLINESS A VIRTUE OF ART 
Is It not . then, both fooUsh a n d nar row-
minded to limit t h e scope of w h a t those eyes 
can behold, drawing a line a round w h a t Is 
beauUful and fit to be considered a subject 
fo r a r t . a n d refuse t o consider t h a t which 
we d o not already regard as beauUful. I t Is 
defeat ing the whole purpose of a r t to say 
t h a t there Is too much ugliness In the world 
to drag even more of It in to a r t . T h e es-
capist hangs a little D o Not Dis turb sign on 
h i s mind, post-scripted with "We want to be 
a lone In our little blue d reams of t h e best of 
possible worlds where the he ro and the 
heroine are uni ted In an a tmosphere of a m -
brosial bliss and t h e villain gets h is Just d e -
serts." T h e realm of the the ar t is t in t h e 
world, t h e good world, t h e bad world, the 
world of s inners a s well as saints, most par -
ticularly t h e world of sinners, for these whom 
the world condemns are t h e ones who need 
to be found tragically beaut i ful in eyes of 
mankind. Only when they a r e regarded In 
t h a t l ight d o they have the sympathy and 
consequently the help of t h e world. 
BEAUTY IN ART IS T R U E REALISM 
Unfor tunate ly these crea tures made a Uttle 
lower t h a n t h e angels of ten have fee t of clay. 
From this fal l ing has come a n appet i te fo r 
t h e f i l thy, the sat isfact ion of which lusts h a s 
sometimes been wrongly labeled as ar t . Th i s 
t h e ant i -real is ts claim realism. We do n o t 
want t o be exposed t o the s tench, so surpress 
realism. I t Is the bad little boy f rom across 
the t racks. This Is n o t realism, and like all 
t h a t Is cheap and tawdry. I t will die, and who 
is to say t h a t It mat ters . Genuine realism Is 
like a picture of a sad-eyed urchin. True he 
looks too much like U.c little boys who beg 
pennies on the street, and we have seen 
enough of these little bovs. Why bother us 
with them In a r t . But this is n o t merely a 
photographic picture of an urchin. T h e r e Is 
something In the picture which makes you see 
t n e wlstfulness In his eyes. Why, t h e child Is 
almost beauUful. Therein lies t h e in te rpre-
ta t ion of an artist , h is ability t o m a k e t h e 
audience see the beauty which h e saw In a 
presumably ugly object. 
So let us not say to the ar t is t , "See only 
this or Interpret only these things." Ar t h a s 
one, and only one limit. I t must possess a s in -
cere feeling for what It presents. 
Dorothy Har t . 
GILBRETII COMMENTS 
Mr. Harold Gllbreth comments on the large 
number of regis t rants In t h e two-year com-
mercial course th i s year, as appeared In 
President Phelps ' report to the trustees pub-
lished las t week. 
Come-back of the week is attributed 
to one of the nurses at t;ie infirmary. 
An ailing student came to Uie infirmary 
last Monday. Trying to determine the 
cause of her illness, she asked if she 
had been off for the weekend. 
"Oh. no m'aam," was the reply. I 
haven't been off for a weekend this 
ye*Well, did you eat anything out of 
the ordinary?" 
"No, I didn't," came (he second ans-
wer, "I never eat between meals." 
The nurse tried again. "Maybe you 
strained your eyes at the show Satur-
day night." 
The reply was like the first two. 
"No, I didn't go to the show. I stayed 
home and studied Saturday night." 
"Well dear." the nurse concluded.^ 
"maybe your halo is just a little tight." 
\ ITS THE WAY WE FEEL 
What's the use of living. 
You'll die. 
What's the use of loving, 
You'll cry, 
What's the use of kissing. 
He'll tell. 
What's the use of living. 
Oh (who us? we didn't say 
anything). 
Maxie's back. He got a job as a paint-
er the other day. His fellow worker was 
up on a ladder painting the ceiling when 
Maxie came along and said, "Say, bud, 
have you got a good hold on that brush ?" 
"Sure", the other replied, "Why?" 
"Well, you'd better keep holding on 
t> it a minute, I want to borow your 
ladder." (We bet the painter was up in 
the air over that one). 
The busy routine of The Johnsonian 
office was interupted by a crash, a bang, 
and a clatter of unmistakable excite-
ment. With a reporter's nose for news, 
the staff collectively made a dash for 
the hall, ready to get into the fray. They 
looked to left, to the right—no fight. 
Down the hall, the janitor continued 
his cleaning up. unaware of the ex-
citement he had caused. 
QUICK WORK 
The Tatler seems to be the favorite 
object of the freshman blunders. A 
member of the staff keeping the Tatler 
table last pay day was approached by 
a freshman and queried as to why she 
was sitting there. 
"I'm taking subscriptions for the 
Tatler," she answered. 
"Oh," exclaimed the enlightened one, 
"I didn't know the Tatler was out so 
soon. Why we only had our pictures 
made the other day." 
To The . 
T h e relaUvely large increase In enrollment 
In t h e two-year commerce course has been 
caused by t h e uncer ta inty of pa ren t s as to 
fu tu re economic conditions, t h e desire of s tu -
dents fo r early employment , and the In-
creased demand for efficiently t rained of f ice 
workers. I t Is questionable whether or not 
such a large Increase would take place dur ing 
normal times. T h e wise two-year commerce 
s tudent will make every ef for t to remain In 
college for four years. If a depression follows 
Uie slowing of defense e f fo r t s s tudent < with 
four years of t ra in ing will secure thu avail-
able positions In preference t o these without 
such training. If a depression does not follow 
t h e present emergency, off ice positions prob-
ably will be available for both tt.e two and 
four-year groups. 
Harold OUbreth. 
NOTICE T O SENIORS 
To The Johnsonian : 
Seniors—attenUon! Vogue is sponsoring a 
Prix de Purls contest fo r college girls who 
have won a f la ir for fashion reporting. 
T h e f irs t prize is a year 's Job with a sal-
ary on Uie New York s taff of Vogne. and 
second prize, a special "Vanity Pa i r " fea ture 
writing award. Is a s ix-months ' paid position 
with t h e fashion magazine. Cash awards are 
made for t h e best contest articles submitted 
which are purchased for publication In Vogue. 
Four examinat ions and a shor t art icle com-
prise t h e contest . Any senior Is eligible—this 
may be budding JournaUst's chance. 
Last year 's winner was f rom Sara Law-
rence College. Wouldn' t It be UirlUing If a 
'42 Wlnthrop Daughter were on the s taff of 
Vogue? F u r t h e r Information may be obtained 
from Carolyn Abbot. Vogue, 420 Lexlnclon 
Avenue, New York City. 
Betty Wannamaker . 
Books-Plays-Music 
By ALICE REID 
War exer ts a tremendous Influence on every 
phase of l ife even In countries t h a t claim neu-
trality. Because of war. music everywhere may 
be spirited o r quickened or touchlngly sad. Lit-
e r a tu re reflects patriotism or haired for t h e 
cause in which the au thor is opposed. Plays 
depict life In war zones, or in places vitally a f -
fcctcd by t h e war and its conditions. 
I n this week's column some music and plays 
have been pointed out lo show how hastily 
they have become by-products of the present 
conflict. 
MUSIC 
' 1. Beethoven's f i l t h Symphony Is a vivid ex-
ample of how great a p a r t music | lays In bouy-
Ing up t h e spiri ts of a people In subjection. The 
" f a t e " theme of this symphony has become the 
background of victory on the cont inent of Eu-
rope and t h e English Isles. T h e music of the 
" F i f t h " may have such a vital effect U>at Ger-
many ' s "war of nerves" may come to naught . 
2. My Sister and I has been a hear t fe l t piece 
of propaganda. Th i s popular song has enlisted 
the sympathy of the American people for the 
refugee children of Europe to such an extent 
t h a t homes have been opened to thousands of 
chi ldren for the durat ion. 
3. The Last Time I Saw Paris laments the 
Par i s laughter and gaiety t h a t Hitler 's Invasion 
has so utterly destroyed . 
There are many other songs which have been 
Inspired by the nat ional defense drive of the 
United States. Some • of these more popular 
songs a re : "Any Bonds Today". "Arms For Am-
erica". "I 've Been Draf ted" . "Kiss T h e Boys 
Good-bye", and "Til Reveille". 
PLAYS 
1. The Wookey Is an Interesting play by 
Frederick Hazlltt Brennan. This play deals 
with a n impact of the war on a cockney family. 
T h e war has influenced the reception of this 
play on Broadway more t h a n the acting, wffolng 
of the theme. 
2. There Shall Be No Night by Robert Sher-
wood opened when Finland was a t Hitler's mer -
cy. Today the situation Is topsy turvy. Still 
this play with Its great credo of freedom is worth 
thinking about. 
3. Watch On The Rhine by LIUian Hellinan 
Is a play concerning a German who has dedi-
cated all his life to Uie overthrow of faclsm. 
This play brings the show of this same faclsm 
close t o the American shores. 
Of all Uie three above plays "Watch On T h e 
Rhine Is definitely better writ ten and has a 
greater depth of feeling. 
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Betty Wanna maker 
And this weekend is the weekend, (or it 's 
State Fair week-end and many of the Ussles are 
planning that homeward trip. The lucklcr ones 
left yesterday morning to take in the wonders 
of the fair. 
Of ZpEoflk . . . 
Mvldson homecoming was last week-end and right there wcr 
estlni- SiUon. Margaret llatchell, Dot Burgos. Martha Mace. 
Bahntir and Catherine Eve Nicholson. 
ALL THE WAV TO GEORGIA 
Went Nell Mealing and Joan Atkinson for the week-end last week 
Betty Blackmon spent the weekend in town while Nary Bailey Owens 
headed toward Clinton. 
MORIS OLD "GRADS" BACK 
Anne Quattlebaum, Bess Mown, Eva McCartha. Lona Ceoper, and 
Hope Faircy, all last year's graduates were visitors this past week-end 
Former student Helen Gotson of Charlotte spent Sunday with Faith 
To* n iend and former student govemment president, Ruth Benson wa 
up Tuesday night for the Artist Course. 
OLI) MEMBERS ENTERTAIN NEW 
1'lie newly elected members of the Cotillon Chib were honored a t 
banquet Thursday night a t Miss Erskine's by the old members. 
TO JOHNSTON THIS WEEK-END 
l goes Clarion Holmes and taking with her as her house guests, Fiance* 
Payne and Shadie Armstrong. Sara Wallace leaves to-morrow for Dil-
on while Verna Farmer goes home to Allendale. 
THE THIRD FINGER. LEFT HAND 
of Jean Quarles and Kat Jett sparkles as they proudly show their lovely 
diamonds. Monday morning is no time for classes when two girls come 
back with diamonds. 
LEAVING TO-DAY FOR A WEDDING IS 
Alice Turner, who will be an attendant in a wedding this week-end. 
Thelma Floyd went home last weekend for a wedding. 
TO COLUMBIA WENT 
' Katy Miller, Dot Johnson, Marjorie Plnckney last week-end while 
Dell Itrunson and Janic Brogdon went to Sumter. 
DID 1TOU HAPPEN TO 
h tor the raptures of the whole student oody after 
before last? 
. . czrfnd ^xoufia. 
Tomorrow night will be the first time that enlisted men have been 
cntc ru ined on the campus. The YWCA will entertain approximately 30 
soklmrs a t a party in the gym. In charge of the program is Miss J alia 
PO*t and freshman counselors and members of the Y cabinet will be 
prtscnt. 
OPEN HOUSE AGAIN 
WJ1 bo held Saturday night after the show at the Baptist Student center. 
The party is to be a "barn party" and all decorations will be In accord 
with this motif. 
P i t T1JRES WILL BE SHOWN 
Captain Newman of the Coast Guard will come to Wlnthrop tomor-
row to show pictures of Costa Rica. These pictures are being sponsored 
by Junior Homemaken Association and will be shown in the little audi-
tqriuir| a t 7:45. All members of J. H. A. are urged to come see their pic-
t u r e . A reception will be held afterward in Thurmond ball. 
SQ1TH HAS HILL BILLY PARTY 
I.ast Thursday night In the gym Catherine Robinson, social chair-
man of South with the assistance of Helen Edena put on a real hill billy 
p»rtv. Square dancing and games were enjoyed the first part of the 
night and later hot dogs and punch were served by Elisabeth Fnlmer, 
Harriet Quattlebaum. and Sara McLendon. Sybil Rogers and Anne Dur-
ham won the prizes for being the "hill blllyist". Sybil wore a red ging-
ham dress, prominent freckles nnd plaited her hair in two big pigtails. 
Ann had on short pants, plaid shirt, a huge farmers hat and horn rim-
med K lasses. 
NEWMAN CLUB HAS BREAKFAST • 
Wlnthrop's Newman Club had breakfast a t the Oratory Sunday 
omlng. The table was set for 30 and lovely fail flowers decorated 
rooms. 
ON HALLOWEEN NIGHT 
To Cheer Up Your Party Phone Ml and Get One of 
Barbecues 
T H E VARSITY GRILL 
Rock Hill Body Company 
Manufacturers of 
SCHOOL AND PASSENGER BUS BODIES 
COMMERCIAL TRUCK BODIES 
TRAILER BODIES 
ALL STEEL — S A F E T Y 
Thc.v arc "Built to Endure" 
. . In A Woman's World . . . 
A Quintet Of Beauty Queens Smiles Prettily 
The '38, '39, and '40 freshman queens welcome the '41 winner and runner-up of the 
recent annual freshman beauty contest into their circle of campus queens. 
This Column Salutes.... Helen Hayes Was Acting At Five; 
Victoria Regina Most Famous Role 
LOUISE DUNLAP 
The first freshman, Louise 
Dunlap of Hartsville, for ad-
mirable traits of honesty 
she showed last week. Finding 
the candy machine out of or-
der. she immediately took the 
dollar's worth of candy that 
she received with her nickel to 
the dormitory hostess and 
saw to it that the machine 
was repaired before further 
use. 
Rawlinson Addresses 
Sunday Night Vespers 
The Reverend J . E. Rawlinson. 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Chester, will speak a t Vespers 
Sunday night a t 6:35 in Johnson 
hall auditorium. 
Dr. Rawlinson is a native of York. 
8. C-. a graduate of Furman uni-
versity and of the Southern Bap-
tist Theoiogl-al Seminary at Louis-
ville. 
'A 
JSM 
DECORATIONS 
FOR YOUR 
HALLOWE'EN 
PARTY 
F. W. Woolworth 
Co. 
Helen Hayes, christened Helen 
Hayes Brown, wasn't & pretty baby 
because she had a dreadful shock 
of straight black hair and heavy 
eyebrows. In all her years of make 
believe, she never watched herself 
In a mirror. She was almost twelve 
years old before she played with 
other children and when her mother 
.suggested going out into the yard 
with the girls and boys in the neigh-
borhood. she would always say they 
were "noisy". Today a : 39. she still 
can't bear crowds or noises. 
FIRST PROFESSIONAL 
APPEARANCE 
Fred Bergcr had a company In 
Washington known as the Columbia 
Players. They needed a small child 
for the part of Prince Charles In 
The Royal Famly. Five-year-old 
Helen Hayes Brown was chosen for 
the part, and after rehearsing only 
a week, she was playing the part in 
her own way and there was nothing 
left of her mother's directing. This 
led to Mr. Berger's finding other 
plays for her. When she opened In 
"Old Dutch" she was too small to 
sec in the mirror to put Iter make-
up on, and. of coutse. site Insisted 
she had to put It on herself. She 
sat before the mirror and wiUi a 
make-up box holding every known 
color of grease paint, eye shadow 
and rouge, which Vernon Castle 
had given her. she prepared her-
self for the performance. 
TRAVELS ABROAD 
"Babs" closed In Chicago after n 
two-months run. Mr. Tyler, Miss 
Hayes' manager, told her It was time 
she traveled abroad ai.d saw some 
of the beauties of the Old World. Mr. 
Tyler had made reservations on the 
Olympic which sailed away the sec-
ond week in July. Knowing nothing 
About ship etiquette. Miss Hayes and 
her mother were both anxious not 
to appear as "greenhorns". Two of 
the pasongers on the Olympic were 
Madame Curie and he/ oldest dau-
ghter. Madame Curie walked os one 
who had not been accustomed to 
much exercising. A few years later 
when Miss Hayes was doing her 
first talking picture. The Sin of 
Madelon Clandet, .she recollected 
how Madame Curie walked and 
talkec" and used it in her charac-
terization of Madelon when she 
was leaving the prison after ten 
years incarceration. 
PREPARING FOR VICTORIA 
REGINA ROLE 
Charles Laughton took Helen 
Hayes to the museums and art gal-
Hollingsworth 
Whitman 
CANDIES for HALLOWEEN 
OOT. 31 IS HALLOWEEN 
Good Drug Co 
Alain and Hampton Sts. 
lerles where she could see relics of 
the Victorian period nnd portraits 
of Her Majesty a t all ages. She visit-
ed Kensington Palace in London 
and had tea with the Marchioness 
of Milford-Haven. grand daughter 
of the English queen, who helped 
her enormously with her accent. 
Miss Hayes was in London eight 
days but she absorbed every little 
thing she-could about Victoria and 
her time. Word of the success of Vic-
toria Regina was carried beck to 
England by visiting English people 
and a whisper came over that Queen 
Mary had expressed a wish that she 
could see it. Miss Hayes had a most 
royally bound book made up of 
photographs from «very scene in 
the play and sent It to her. On 
the fly leaf was inscribed "Victoria 
Regina. To Her Most Gracious 
Majesty, Queen Mary. From Helen 
Hayes". A few months later Miss 
Hayes received a beautiful photo-
graph of the queen, personally auto-
graphed. 
Married to Charles McArthur and 
tiie mother of one little girl. Mary, 
Helen Hayes has proved herself to 
be one of America's greatest actrcs-
Buy 
Krispy Kreme 
D O U G H N U T S 
2 for 5c 
AT THE 
Rock Hill Bakery 
FRESH EACH DAY! 
AC^umnoi^MIVt^andManners^or^theJJam^iiH 
::: TOGS AND TRAPPINGS ::: 
By SARAH WILSON KEELS 
It 's "Per-kees" this time! More fun and 
fashionable are those happy Uttle felt bon-
nets designed to be cum laud: for sports-
wear. Helen HemphiU was quite pixie-like at 
the Davidson-V. P. I. game thatch-perching 
a "Per Kee" of brown, trimmed with beige on 
the back of her head. And speaking of leaf 
Uds, calots, beanies. Peter Pan caps—or call 
them rfhat you like—are all "the tiling" for 
wearing to fairs, foctball ?ames. and what-
not. A swirl of feathers, an addition of pom-
poms, and long tassels, pigtail plaited or 
loose, have been added to this year's models I 
—even for evening wear. 
Milland, Lake Star 
In "I Wanted Wings" 
"I Wanted Wings" starring Ray 
Milland. William Holden, C o n s t a n t 
Moore, and Introducing a new star, 
Veronica Lake, will be shown at 7210 
Saturday night In the auditorium. 
The picture, based on actual a i r 
corp photographs and manuvertnt. 
provides plenty of excitement, 
laughs, chills and romance. Though 
the action is slow In places, the 
plot on the whole is very entertain-
ing and educational. It will be en-
Joyed by all who love flying and 
these who are not interested In the 
air co: ps will find Veronica Lak~ 
startling and Ray Milland as hand-
come as ever. 
GLAMORIZED GIRLS DANCED LAST WEEK 
Full swishing skirts rustled again last weekend as the sea-Is of Winthrop I 
lassies danced at the Clemson Tiger ball, homecoming a t Davidson and | 
homecoming a t Citadel. Sponsoring for the editor at the Tiger ball was 
"Soefcy" Utile Jafen. She whirled about a symphony In black taffeta fash-
ioned with a heart-shaped decollete bordered with inserted velveteen 
bands from which the narrow velveteen straps originated: the skirt, a ; 
billowing effect which simply swirled with style, was gracefully gathered 
to the long fitted bodice. Clinging to that patriotic note, sponsor Angelin; 
Towtll danced In a great whooshing white satin skirt and a danger-red 
embroidered sequin Jacket, styled with a round neck, snuggcd-walst band 
and three brilliant buttons down the front—all of solid, dazzling red se-
quin*. Beyond her curls she nestled a cluster of real red-whlte-and-bUie 
flowers. Besides taking honors as sponsor., the lassies staggered the line as 
dames of fashion. 
PUT VOUR SHOULDERS TO THE YOKE 
A wide yoke, please—one that covers the tops of your sleeves giving 
that padded football shoulder effect. You might even border the yoke with 
bands of bright Insertion. At Davidson homecoming, sponsor Margaret 
Jane Fagaa ran Interference among the smartly atUred. She wore a gold 
wool rabbit hair dress having those football shoulders bordered with an 
Insertion of rust and green, a molded torso-lined wlffled waist, and a full 
skirt gathered to a similar Insertion at the hlpllne, and she topp.-d the 
dress with a boxy brown ralnk-dyed muskrat coat I 
To Charlotte Saturday went lack Bonnoltl in an Autumn eye-catchcr 
of mustard wool fashioned with this same dropped yoke line-to -sleeves, 
a Peter Pan collar of white pique, and having a full skirt designed with 
huge quilted flowers bordering the hem line and having quilted petals 
scattered about the soft flowing skirt, which was gathered to the fitted 
midriff. On her feet were those smart antique tan alligator shoes with 
JANGLE BANGLE 
Throughout the campus can be heard from the gentle tinkle of those un-
usual ehartn bracelets -to the dangle bangle of those armful* of sterling 
hoops. More braceletty than bangley were those fifteen noted worn by 
Ann Marrab. Wear them all up and down your arms for they go perfectly 
with sweaters and sport clothes—then for dress up occasions, slip one or 
two over you dark gloves says G lam oar. 
CAPES FOR THE FROSH 
Freshmen were a sure-fire hit setting the pace of the blue line to j 
church wearing shoulder-length capes and full-length capes—all having' 
tha t •military note. Elaine Brace was stunningly smart In a full-length I 
navy crepe cape fashioned from a vestee having huge revers and button- ' 
lng with big brass naval buttons. Her skirt to match was t n all-around 
pleated. From long to short Jewel Clark preferred a short cape of navy i 
lined with brilliant red. Pitting high at the neck and having gold-starred 
epaulets, the cape Is worn over a strictly tailored dress completing the 
outfit destined to be called smart. 
STEVENSON 
Saturday and Snnday 
"SWING IT 
SOLDIER" 
with FRANCES LANGFORD 
KEN MURRAY — DON 
WILSON—SKINNAY ENNIS 
"MOONLIGHT 
IN HAWAII" 
with JANE FRAZER 
JOHNNY DOWNE—MISCHA 
Opens Wednesday 
BOB HOPE \ 
PAULE1IE GODDARDi 
nan* 
Also SUPERMAN 
FEET HURT — You will be 
surprised a t immediate relief 
W. O. WRIGHT 
Chiropodist 
Treating all foot 
Stine's Radio Lab 
R E I D ' S 
FLOWER SHOP 
We Telegraph 
Flowers An vwhere 
HAVE YOU SEEN THAT ADORABLE RED DRESS AT 
H A R V E Y ' S 
Its exactly what you've been looking for all fall. They carry aa 
exclusive line of Mary Muffin and elon dresses. Junior sixes. 
C H E N I L L E ROBES 
Ladies New Style Chenille Robes in Gay 
Fall Colors, Good Lengths, Will Be Warm 
for Cooler Days 
Sizes — Small, Medium and Large 
$ 3 . 5 0 
See Us 
Oakland 
Avenue 
J. E. BASS & SONS 
GIRLS ALWAYS SAY 
Everywhere or Anywhere 
On The Campus And In Town 
"Make it Lance" 
g m m n M B a m g i a i . 
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Snorts and Fun im the Campus 
The Recreation Roundup 
By CATHERINE BAILEY 
_ Birds are on the wing 
Leaves are turning brown, 
Winter is coming—and so 
Arc mid-semester exams. 
CATHERINE BAILEY, Sports Editor iSPORTS <& WOMAN'S ANGLE 
Dancers Swing And Sway Old 
Time Way To Square Dance Tunes 
Swimming Club Initiates Get A Taste Of The Water Post Urges Care 
of Gym Facilities 
By Student Users 
Gives Sugges t ions F o r 
Keep ing E q u i p m e n t 
In Good O r d e r 
The physical education depart-
ncnt wants to encourage Uie use of 
:!i? gyin as a social as well us a 
sportr. center, emphazled MUs Julia 
Post, department head this week. 
In order that the department may 
•uncton as efficiently as possible 
ilong this line, it is necessary that 
W h o b r o u g h t t h a t u p ? Ks|>ecinlly on n 
^ w e e k e n d w h e n w e all w a n t a g o h o m e o r e l se -
> w h e r e , a n d w h e n t h e s e n i o r s h a v e j u s t t r u c k -
e d o f f t o t h e S t a t e F a i r f o r a d a y of f u n . W e 
1 c a n ' t s e e m t o rea l ize t h a t o n e m o n t h f r o m 
n o w we ' l l lie on T h a n k s g i v i n g h o l i d a y s a n d 
o n e m o n t h f r o m t h e n we ' l l be on C h r i s t m a s h o l i d a y s . S o 
e x a m s h a v e g o t t a come . W h o o p s ' "How t e m p u s d o e s f u g i t . 
O N T H E G O 
A g a i n a r e t h e so ld i e r s t h i s week , p i t c h i n g t e n t s in t h e p a s -
t u r e s of f a r m e r s lower in t h e s t a t e . W e r a t h e r h a t e t o s e e 
t h e m t r a v e l o n j u s t a s w e wore g e t t i n g a c q u a i n t e d , a n d e s -
pecia l ly a f t e r t h e w o n d e r f u l c o n c e r t t h e b o y s in s e r v i c e r e n -
d e r e d o n S a t u r d a y a f t e r n o o n h e r e in t h e a u d i t o r i u m . W e on ly 
w i s h t h a t w e could h e a r s u c h r e n d i t i o n s of rea l ly b e a u t i f u l 
m u s i c m o r e o f t e n . 
T h » «oUliers w e t h i n k , w e r e m o s t c o o p e r a t i v e w i t h Rock 
Hil l c i t i z ens . S e v e r a l m e n w e r e u n u s u a l l y i n t e r e s t i n g a n d 
e n t e r t a i n i n g — g r a t i s f r o m s u c h co l leges a s Buckne l l , G e o r g i a 
T e c h . , N . Y . U., U n i v e r s i t y of M i c h i g a n , a n d t h e S o r b o n n e in 
P a r i s . S u c h a c q u a i n t a n c e s w e t h o r o u g h l y e n j o y . T h e y a r e a 
d e f i n i t e s t i m u l a t i o n t o o u r d e s i r e f o r m u r e c u l t u r e in t h e a r t s 
a n d sc i ences , Kroni o n e w e q u o t e : " G i r l s f r o m .t w o m a n ' s 
col lege s e e m s t o m e m u c h m o r e i n t e r e s t i n g a n d c u l t u r e d t h a n 
co-eds . T h e y h a v e deve loped a poise and c o n v e r s a t i o n a b i l i t y 
w h i c h co-eds s e e m t o l a c k . " So p e r h a p s t h e t e a s a n d c o n -
v e r s a t i o n s w i t h o t h e r g i r l s of o u r Owft s t a t u s a r e c o n t r i b u t i n g 
t o o u r a t t r a c t i v e n e s s a b i t m o r e t h a n w e s o m e t i m e s t h i n k . 
T H I S ' N T H A T 
L o u i s e S c h w a r t z a n d Lil l ian Campbe l l j o u r n e y e d o f f f o r ' a 
g r e a t t i m e a t t h e Ci tade l - I - ' u rman g a m e last w e e k e n d — S u e 
Fitzpatr ick, A ins l i e Maxwe l l a n d Ca ro l ine Leona rd h o r s e b a c k 
r i d i n g m o s t e v e r y a f t e r n o o n . Blond S u e m a k e s a m o s t s t r i k i n g 
l o o k i n g h o r s e w o m a n — D o r o t h e a B u r g e s s a n d M a r g a r e t 
D e r a p s e y e a c h s een w i t h t h e s a m e y o u n g g e n t s e v e r y w e e k -
e n d — a t t r a c t i v e couples , t oo — w h o sa id s e n i o r s w e r e n ' t 
c u t e ? — S a r a G e e r a n d H a r r i e t W h i t l o c k p l a y i n g in t h e g y m 
w i t h c u t e d a t e s o n S u n d a y p a s t — O l i v e H i n n a n t g o i n g t o t h e 
g a m e t o d a y w i t h " B r e e z y " i l r e azea l e , C l e m s o n ' s c a d e t colonel 
— T h e r u m o r s t h a t do g e t a r o u n d , especia l ly a b o u t m a r r i a g e , 
w e e k e n d a n d doub le c u t s . N o w o n d e r M r . G r a h a m s a y s a 
spec ia l d o r m o u g h t t o b e bu i l t f o r t h e r u m o r s ' t h a t i n v a d e t h e 
place. 
ON THE GRIDIRON 
Last week: Tulane really gave U. N. C. a trimming — Cita-
del, still showing a determined team, held Furman to a tie. 
The cadets are giving all their opponents a fight this season 
—Clemson's "Booty" Payne rated an all-American for his 
excellent passing, kicking and running at the Boston game— 
On the weekend: Duke will probably trim Pittsburgh, Wake 
Forest should down U. N. C.. while Rice meets Texas. Army 
meets Columbia, Princeton meets Vanderbilt. Yale meets 
Dartmouth, and Michigan meets Minnesota. 
BROWSING 
Over the campus on Sunday past we noted: a red bird flit-
ting through Miss Dacus' colorful autumn blossoms in the 
little garden between South and the Librarv — the squirrels 
busily storing away pecans, as well as the girls — The little 
alligators on back campus drowsing lazily in the sun—Numer-
ous families, dates and soldiers cheering up the girls in navy 
—Most everyone with that wandering feeling which always 
accompanies the change of seasons. 
WE'D LIKE 
To have music in the dining room during meals—We could 
if we'd calm ourselves and turn on the radio. Let's do! 
To know why it is that seniors with unlimited weekends 
take fewer than anyone else. 
To have more entertainment for dates on weekends instead 
of so much community sitting. 
To have more dormitory parties like the one South had 
last week. 
To know why it is all that mail you get in a week comes 
on one day. 
ulng took second piace bihliul the 
"swing your partner" and "dos-e-dos 
rhythm of the barn dancr 
No one seems able to account for 
the sudden popularity cf the old 
dance. Square dance enthusiasts 
say that It Is a natural swing from 
some of Uie exaggerated danc.s of 
modern Vines, back to' the simple 
rhythmic steps of cur own predec-
essors. 
The most ardent supporters of 
11,e dantv say that its great popu-
larity Ues in llu simplenoss and be-
cause it's "so much fun", a chance 
to feel iree and "let down your 
hair". 
A few new figures have been ad-
ded by the new "experts", but for 
the most part Uie old figures~"art-
dress your partner"; address the 
wall, "right foot forward", shoefly 
swing", promenade"—are good 
enough for the dance's recent ad-
America's grand old swing. Uie 
gcod. old-fashioned square dance, 
has come into its own again. 
I ts revival started a couple of 
years ago, and reached its p ak 
this cummer, when millions of fun-
loving Americans, always ready for 
something new and something dif-
ferent, deserted ball rooms and pav-
ilions for a common dance iloor or 
picturesque barns. Even Jitterbug-
ing and the gym facilities cooperate 
in keeping them in good condi-
lon. For this reason, attention is 
.-ailed to t'>e following suggestions: 
If any equipment, such as tables, 
chairs, or benches, is used, it should 
be returned to Uie pioper places. 
Equipment of this sort is necessary 
for class acUviUes. and Miss Post 
urges that i t be replaced before 
da ises begin on the day following. 
CLEAN VP AFTERWARDS 
All decorations, especially paper 
streamers and banners, hay. confetU, 
and wooden frames should be re-
moved as quickly as passible. The 
floor should be left clean. 
Special attention Is directed to 
the condition in which chairs and 
tables are left after parties at which 
punch or ice cream is served. All 
spots and sticky places left on the 
furniture should be removed with 
a wet cloth to prevent permanent 
markings. 
Miss Post stressed the tact tha t 
the gym should be signed up for 
a short time before the party Is to 
be held. "We want any group to use 
the gym", she added, "but we also 
want them to take care of It." 
There Is a magnetic attraction for 
students in the gym that we don't 
often hear about. I t Is quite evi-
dent to those who are frequently In 
the gymnasium that a path is worn 
on the section of the floor that leads 
directly to an inconspicuous cor-
ner that shelters a popular machine 
—a set of scales. 
terms that are closely related to 
each other and definitely affected 
by calorics, known to home econo-
mics majors as physiological units 
which are responsible for a 30-Inch 
waist line Instead of a trim 24-inch 
encirclement. That is. if you have 
an cver-supply of calories without 
the proper amount of exercise. 
HAVE YOU A CALORY? 
The calory Is a unit used to mea-
sure heat in the body and all foods 
supply heat when they are burned 
In the body. Therefore, foods are 
said to equal a certain number of 
calories. Age. size, an:l the amount 
of work done determines the num-
Winthrop has caught on to the re-
vival In a big way. Almost every 
campus ei.tertainment turns out to 
be a square dance, and those tha t 
dancing before the evening Is over. 
Bancroft's standard party is a barn 
dance. South did It up right a few 
days ago by Uttering the flcor of the 
gym with hay, getting some dancing 
physical education majors to call It, 
and having a genuine free-for-all 
with a prize for the best-dressed Swimming club initiates get a taste of the water, but not in the way they would have 
preferred if they had had a choice. 
Swimmers Form 
Life-Guard Corps 
New Archery 
Range Ready 
C h a n g e G i v e s A r c h e r s 
M o r e R o o m S a y s 
C h a m i n g s 
Three Dance 
Before C lub 
F i r s t F a l l C o m p o s i t i o n 
T o B e P r e s e n t e d 
T o m o r r o w 
Physical Ed Club 
Has Open Meet 
Seventeen members of Uie Swim-
ming club this week organized a 
lief-guard corps to act as volunteer 
life guards on days when the regu-
lar life guards are not on duty. All 
the girls are Red Cross life savers 
and are qualified to do any form of 
life-guard work. The group will 
meet once a month to discuss and 
learn up-to-date life-saving tech-
For young adults — that should 
classify college students—the num-
ber needed may be from 14-27 cal-
ories for each pound of body weight 
depending upon the amount of exer-
cise taken. For example a girl 
weighing 130 pounds needs a daily 
supply of approximately 2409 cal-
The Physical EducaUon club held 
combined welner roast-business 
leeting last Thursday on the arch- The first fall composition by 
the modern dance group will be pre-
sented by three seniors, CaUierine 
Robinson. Edith Bookhardt. and 
Rhetta McLeod, before the Rock Hill 
Music Club tomorrow evening. The 
dance will be given before the stu-
Winthrop's archery range has 
been moved from the rear of the 
athletic field to the second field be-
hind the new auditorium, and ar-
chery classes have been meeting 
there this week. 
Five targets, some of them new. 
have been set up on the new range, 
but one target has been left on the 
old range for practice shooting. 
Backstops of either hay or ducking 
aie being arranged for the new 
field. 
The purpose of the change, ac-
cording to Miss Dorothy Chamings. 
archery Instructor, is to give the ar-
of activities a t various 
camps were given by Lois 
Members of the corps are: Mabel 
Hornsby, Connie Smith. Elizabeth 
Hubster, Annie Mac Covington. 
Juanita Woodward. Edna Hooker, 
Laura Towbrldge. Edna Mclver, 
Catherine Robinson. Edith Book-
hardt. Mary Hlckerson. Sarah Jus-
tice. Dorothy Hart. Mary Bryan. 
Dorothy Humphries. Viola Craig. 
KEEP A RECORD 
The point? Well, we certtalnly 
don't mean for each girl tokeep her-
self equipped constantly with a 
little black notebook and a ready 
pencil to record each caloler as it is 
eaten, but for each girl to have a 
general knowledge of what foods 
will unbalance the body heat quota 
her eating to a sufficient release of 
energy. 
Are you one of the canteen pat-
en candy, or unfrozen—Just so it's 
The arrangement, "American 
Bolero", is a fast-moving, modem 
interpretation of the South Ameri-
can dance. I t was written by Nacio 
Cake, Instructor In physical educa-
tion, is sponsor of the group. 
Groups who wish to use the pool 
on weekends or a t special Umes for 
recreational swimming may call on 
these girls for life-guard duty. A 
list will also be posted on the Ath-
letic Association bulletin board. 
costumes of taffeta in Post Notes Gym 
Bulletin Board 
have been made for the dance by 
the Junior Homemakers Association. 
Hayden stressed the fact tha t mod-
ern dancing has now come to be 
recognized as an art . and is being 
more and more accepted at Inch by 
the American public. 
ings, " that a new and better range 
will Increase the Interest in archery." 
Thursdays, and Fridays from 4 to 
3:30. and on Saturdays from 3 to 
4:30. Archery club members are re-
quired to shoot two Columbia rounds 
eoch week and to record the scores. 
At present the weather Is Ideal for 
practice, and Miss Chamings urges 
all girls interested In archery to get 
In as much practice as possible be-
fore the season ends. 
Special attention was directed this 
week to the bulletin boards in the 
gym by Miss Julia Post, head of the 
physical education department. Any 
girl who has interesting material 
is asked to turn it over to Mary 
Lula Cook, who is in charge of the 
bar of candy you get appro-
y 413 calories, which might 
District Alumnae 
Elect President 
I N T R O D U C I N G . . . . 
<zAfatuxa[iz£,\ 
. . T h e S h o e F a m o u s f o r P e r f e c t F i t 
M a y b a n k a n d S p i r n g s 
S p e a k t o 4 - H a t F a i r 
Governor Bumet R. Maybank and 
Brigadier-General H o 1 m es B. 
Springs were Uie speakers for the 
citizenship program conducted in 
the stadium at which representa-
tives and leaders from all over the 
state gathered to hold the fif th an-
nual 4-H club rally day Wednesday 
a t State Fair. 
Those attending in their various 
capacities from the Wlnthrop 4-H 
club were as follows: Carrie Belle 
Atkinson, president of the 4-H club; 
Caroline Coleman. 1940 delegate to 
the national 4-H camp; Jacqueline 
Inablnet. delegate from the local 
N e w under-arm 
Cream Deodorant 
ufely 
Stops Perspiration 
Mrs. John E. Massey of Charlotte, 
N. C„ was elected president of the 
North Central District of the Wln-
throp Alumnae AsoclaUon a t the 
annual fall meeting of the district 
held Saturday In Thurmond hall, 
with the Chester chapters hostess. 
Chesterfield. Fairfield. Kershaw, 
York, Lancaster. Charlotte. Gas-
tonla. and Winston-Salem chap-
ters were also represented. 
chips; 100 calories in a square of 
chocolate fudge; and 500 of these 
little physiological units in one 
package of peanuts. Don't leave foods 
that are high In calories entirely 
out of the diet, because they may 
contain other nutriUon values which 
are essenUal, but regulate them to 
T h e s e a r e t h e s h o e s t h a t e v e r y s t y l e - m i n d e d w o m a n 
s h o u l d k n o w a n d w e a r . T h e i r s t y l e i s s o c o r r e c t . . . . 
N a t u r a l i z e s a c c o m p l i s h t h i s h i g h a i m because of t h e i r 
f a m o u s " n o s l i p — n o g a p — n o p i n c h " p r inc ip l e . . . T h e 
n e w fa l l N a t u r a l i z e r s — n o w b e i n g f e a t u r e d in L i f e , 
M a d e m o i s e l l e a n d V o g u e — a r e h e r e f o r you t o see a n d 
b « y a n d w e a r . 
"don'ts" of dieting for the s - i e o f a 
slim figure to the "do's". Eat fruits 
if you must have in-be'.ween snacks 
—and all of us must! For In one 
apple there are only 65 calories. In 
an orange there are 75, ind in one 
big bunch of grapes there are only 
100. 
lovely Dutch lunchcon served a t 
midday by a group from the home 
economics department under the 
supervision of Mrs. Clarkson 
McDow. Dr. W. D. Magginjs of the 
college faculty entertained the group 
with a luncheon talk. 
Also present from Wlnthrop were 
Dean Kate Glenn Hardin and Miss 
Leila Russell, alumnae secretary. 
shirt]. Does noc irritate skin. 
2. No waiting fo dry. O n be 
uicd right after shaving. 
3. Iniuntly slops perspiration 
from perspiration. 
4. A pure, white, groaseless, 
•tiialess anishing cream. 
5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal ofthe American 
WHITE 
tary of the State 4-H 
D r . L e w i s L e v y 
OPTOMETRIST So If you're too plump 
And slow on your feet. 
I t may be because of 
The things that you eat. 
K a p p a D e l t a P i H e a r s 
P h e l p s O n E d u c a t i o n 
Dr. Shelton Phelps will speak to-
night a t 7:00 o'clock In Johnson hall, 
as the first guest speaker of Kappa 
Delta PI, honorary educaUon f ra-W a l d r o p S u p p l y 
C o m p a n y , I n c . 
JOBBERS 
Heating, Plamblng and 
Electrical Supplies 
T h e W h i t e T o u r i s t 
H o m e 
"Where Welcome Awaits you" 
436 Saluda S t , Rock Hill, S. C. 
on U. S. 21 
1 Phone 482 
Other speakers scheduled for this 
year Include Mrs. Hastings, first 
vice-president of the National Pa-
rent-Teachers Congress; J . H. Hope, 
State Superintendent of Public In -
struction; and Peter Hollls. superin-
tendent of schools In the Parker 
district of Greenville. 
Friedheim's CELEBRATE HALLOWE'EN with KIMBALL'S FLOWERS 
